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placing her debt at four per cent., cannot be regarded
as a. very serious matter.
The opponents of reduction claim that the high tax
is an advantage to the trade by keeping out weak
NEW YORK, MONDAY, JUNE 10, 1878.
houses from the manufacture of tobacco, and by giving
a. corresponding advantage to capitalists. This we~
lieve to be a fallacy; but if true, is there not an excess
OUB. W A:SHINGTON LETTER. •
of capita.! seeking profitable inve ,tment, and has not the
The letter of our Washington correspondent, con- general trade suffered more during the last few years
taining an account of the proceedings of the manufac- from the competition caused by large C&J?italists than
turers, and a. verbatim report of the speeches in the from any other source. Certainly, with this impression
House of Representatives on the tobacco tax the past abroad, we have much more to fear in the future from
the creation of new houses with ample capital at their
week, has been crowded over to our next issue. It is command under the existi~ tax than any addition to
good enough to keep, and when published will com- the manufacture which rmght be made by ,men of.
ilmall means under the reduced tax, for would not ihe
plete the record of the g:.:eat struggle.
knowledge, skill and machinery protect the existing
manufacturers equally as well as the same conditions
REBATE OB. TIME.
protect the manufacturers of beer, starch soap
Congress must not adjourn, whether on the 17th chemicals, etc. 1 That an artificial obstruction' placed
inst. or later, without reducing the tobacco tax and between the producers of an article and the consumers
can. be of advantage to the f<!rmer is OJ?posed to the exproviding by rebate, or an allowance of time, for the perience and belief of mankmd, espeCially when, as in
protection of jobbers and dealers holding stocks that tobacco1 the consumers. or many of them, can raise
the article for themselves and thus escape the tax.
wil! be affected by reduction. :Pf rebate be deemed Upon e:x;actly the same reason an English manufacimpracticable, then thE( law should be made to take turer might affirm that the tariff to protect his American competitor was a. positive advantage to him beeffect in from 60 to 90 days after its passage.
cause a high duty or tax would make it more difficult
for his poorer neighbors to compete with him forgetful
that the greatest competition to be found ~as from
TOBACCO MANUFACTURERS IN COUNCIL- those upon whom the tax or duty did not operate.
THE SUPREME EFFORT-PROCEEDINGS IN Suppose that a tax of 10 cents a pound was placed
WASHINGTON -TOBACCO TAX REDUCED upon soap, leaving at the. same time households
at liberty to make their own soap soft or hard
TO SIXTEEN CENTS BY THB HOUSE.
free of tax, would not the old ash ieaching tub and
The following stirring circular address, iil8ued at St. soap boiler at once come into general uoo throughout
Louis by the gentlemen whose names are appende<l, the country, to the loss and injury of all soap manuwas responded to by numerous delegations of tobacco facturers 1 Or if household furniture was taxed more
manufacturers, who co=enced assembling at Wasb- than one hundred per cent., would not poor people
~a.ke their own simple furniture! and would not those
_ington as ea'l'ly as the evening of June 2.
m moderate crrcumstances purchase less, and cheaper
articles, on account of the tax! It is an axiom univerTHE CALL.
sally admitted that the cheaper an article is the more
ST. LOUIB, May 21, 1878.
• Believing that the inaction of tobacco manufa.ctilrers of it will be used ; and tobacco, being principally conin relation to the· proposed reduction of tax places s~med by ~aboring men of limited means, cannot be.
their interests in peril, we urge upon you before it is an exceptiOn to that rule. Already it is well known:
too late to give the subject your serious consideration. that the manufa.cturel'B of common smoking tobacco
Since Congress assembled the question has been which formerly constituted more than one-half of th~
under discussion. It has been most bitterly opposed cutting trade, has, with exceptional cases, ceased to be
by several very prominent manufacturers and com- profitable, because consumers can easily substitute
mission merchants, whose residence near Washington unmanufactured leaf for their use. This destruction
has enabled them to labor personally during the wbole of the smoking tob_acco t~ade. has compelled cutting
session to accomplish their end. While they have manufacturers to g1 ve their chief attention to fine-cut
been thus operating, comparatively- little has been done chewing, which can be produced ~;f the same general '
by the trade to obtain the reductiOn; yet through the machmery; and the great ~ompetitiOn resulting from
influence of the tobacco-producing States alone the t4is change has ~early ruined th!l fine-cut chewing
Co=ittee of Ways and Means have reported a. bill tdrl.e, as was testified to by Mr. Siedler, a prominent
reducing the tax to 16 cents, which, as shown by a. manufacturer of both fine-cut and plug tobaccos. He
late vote, commands the support of a majority of ihe made the statement that if his house had been manuHouse of ReJ?resentatives. If a. hearty and vigorous facturing fine-cut only, they would have been forced
support was rmmediately given by the manufacturers into bankruptcy. Manufacturers of cut tobacco believe
who favor reduction, and they should aid and assist that if the tax is reduced to 16 cents, that it will in a
the members of Congress who have SO• earnestly es- great measure restore the trade in cheap smoking and
poused the cause, there can be but little doubt that place it upon a profitable basis, and that they ~auld
before Congress adjourns the great end would be ac- t~en successfully prosec'!-te their existing business.
complished, and the whole trade would reap the fruit If, however, the tax. remruns at the present rate it is
and benefit of a lower tax in the peace, quiet and cer- probable that several of the largest cutting house's will
tainty it would bring to the future. If through our soon engage in the manufacture uf plug, and this
apathy and neglect this favorable opportunity _is al· would undoubtedly reduce the profit in the latter
lowed to slip, we may expect a renewal of all the agi- branch, a:nd would have th~ effect of equalizing more
tation and demoralization which has attended the last fully the mterests of the varwus kinds ot manufacture.
It is, therefore, we believe, equally .for the interests.
few months; for it will be folly to imagine that with
the entire South a unit in its demand for relief from of those plug houses who are at present in possession
of a prosperous business, as well as those not so fortuan unequal burden, that agitation will cease.
If through the fault of manufacturers the tobacco nate, to join in one determined and persistent effort t<>
States are again defeated in their efforts to secure a secure the reduction of the tax now; and in order to.
lower tax, then they may seek relief by carrying prevent heavy losses on the part either of the manuthrough the Free-Leaf bill, which bas already several facturers or dealers, that the reduced rate should take
times almost become a law. If that takes place intel- effect sixty days after the passage of the bill. The
ligent manufacturers cannot fail to see the faW effect first step to take to accomplish this great end is for all
it would have upon the sale of manufactured and tax- tobacco men favorable to reduction to meet in convenpaid tobacco. This is the greatest danger to which tion at the city of Washington on Tuesday, the 4th day
the trade has been exposed for the last few years, and of June next, to enlighten members of Congress as to
the only possible way in which it can be arrested is by the oppressive burdens of the present tax, and to use
securing a lower tax. Is not this single point of suffi- all honorable means to obtain its reduction.
cient importance to prompt us to do all in our pow.e r
Every manufacturer of tobacco in the West should
to secure the reduction of the tax! The few houses in be represented. Will you go1 And how many delethe trade that have opposed reduction justified their gates will attend from your city1 Answer by wire.
action by the assertion that neither the Committee of The following firms will be represented in r.erson from
Ways and Means, the House, nor the Senate would this city:-Liggett & Myers Co., Catlin Tobacco Co.
pass the mea8ure, and that the trade would greatly Christian Pepper, Leggat & Butler, Dausma.n&Drum~
suffer in the meantime b;r the agitation and uncer- mond, Loker •robacco Co., Miller & Worley.
tainty that prevailed. !tis evident now that had they
refrained from opposing the measure, the bill would
PROCEEDINGs.
have been a law before the first of March, and that
On the morning of Tuesday, June 4, the followingthey are responsible for all the evils that have been representatives of the tobacco interest met in theendured by the trade, and will be until the tax is
finally reduced. The movers for a reduction of the parlor of the Ebbitt House for consultation prior to
tax hoped to make short and quick work with it in commencing active work 'for the da.y:-G. W . Helme,
Congress until they were so unexpectedly resisted by of Appleby & Helme; _D. Buchner, of D. Buchner &
the element referred to. Should we not show our·
selves independent of these dictators to Congress and Co.; and Edw. Bu~ke, editor of THE ToBACoo LEAF, of
thetradebyanoverwhelmingprotestinpersonagainst New York. David Campbell, of Campbell & Lane,
their statem!lnts 1 It is therefore now pl~inJy .tQ. 1?e _Ne~ark, N. J. E. H. Frishmuth, Jr., of Frishmuth
se':ln that the. argument f~r rest and a ~~ttled s_tate of Brothers & Co., and· John W . Woodside, of Ralph,
things bea.rs .powerfully m favor of an· Immediate re· Stewart & Co. Philadelphi3. L H Marb
f
duct10n.
•
· ·
urg, 0
They also claim that the condition of the revenue Marburg Brothers; E. L. Witha.us, of .H. Wilkins &
would not permit of a reduction of tax. As tobacco Co., and F. W. Feigner, of Feigner & Son, Baltimore.
men. we cannot ~dmit that our industry sJ:lould be ex- T. R. Spence, of Spence Rrothers & Co., and Chas.
c~ssively taxed m order to allow ot:her interests to en· Allen of Allen & Ellis Cincinnati. Chas. R Messintirely escape the burdeBS of taxatiOn. Senator Sher·
'
• .
.
·
.
man when chairman of the Senate Finance Co=ittee ger, Toledo. S. G. Spaulding, of Spauldmg & Mernck,
opposed most earnestly the advance of the tax in Chicago. J. T. Drummond, of Dausman-Dru=ond
March 1875, upon the ground that 20 cents.was alreadl Tobacco Co., Alton, TIL F. F. Adams, of F. F. Adams.
very l're~t and all that the manufacturmg and lea. · ·& Co. and Henry M. Mendel of B. Leidersdorf & Co
growmg mterests could bear; that the proposed tax of
. '
'
.,
~cents was altogether disproportionate to the charac- Milwaukee. Chas. B. Hull, of K. C. Barker & Co., anci
ter and nature of the article taxed a.nd would be a. Dan'l Scotten, of Scotten & Lovett, Detroit. Da.n'l
great_ wron~ ~d injustice.~. part~c~la.rly to the _leaf· Catlin, President· of Catlin Tobacco Co.; J. A. Liggett,
growmg d~ncts. The t;O=Isswner of In~ern~ of Liggett & Miers Co., and J. G. Butler of Leggat &
Revenue,. With the concurrence·of the secretary, 1n his
.
.
.'
last annual report stated that a few millions of reduc- But~e:, St. LoulS. . A. Tmsley, of A. Tmsley & Co.,
tion could be safely made, and named several articles LouiSiana, Mo. W1tcher Jones, of A. G. Fuller & Co.,
whic!J might be relieved. altogether ~rom ta:x;ati?n. As Danville, Va.. . Col. W. P. Burwell, representing
these taxes are very lig~t and w~dely ~~stributed, the tobacco trade of Richmond Va. The utmost
Congress bas taken no actiOn for therr abolitiOn· there.
'
.
fore the amount which the Co=issioner said could harmony prevailed among all these representatives,
be d~ducted would very nearly if not entirely cover and out a. few moments' conversation was necessary to.
the loss of revenue. sustained on tobacco; for ex· enable them to reach the conclusion that in order to
perience has already demonstrated that the reduction secure a reduction of the tobacco tax doubtful Repreof tax has always greatly increased the amount sold
·
ds
be · · · d
d·
for consumption, so that the revenue would not be re- sentat1ves ~n ena~ors. must VIsite a~. mst~cted
duced in the proportion of the rate of tax and there is by the various delegations.. As an additiOnal rud to
no doubt that for a period of three years' the Govern- success, it was deemed advisable not to encumber the
ment would obtain more revenue at 16 than at 24 cents. bill as reported from the co=ittee with any reoomTbe ~cretary of t~e Treasury stated recently_ to ~he
ndation respecting rebate or the time at which th
Commtttee of Bankmg and Currency that the Smkmg me
.
.
.
e
Fund bad been l>ractically regarded merely as a re· reductiOn should go mto effect. The desire of every
ceptacle into which the surplus revenues should be manufacturer present was to have the tax fixed at 11>
placed, ~d ~y of the C?ldest mem~rs of Congress cents a pound on tobacco, and all realized that with
agree.w1th hu;n on t~at pomt; so that If the~ should the opposition manifested to any reduction in influenbe a little fallmg off m revenue from tobacco It would .
.
only temporarily reduce the payments into that fund, tml quarters, bard and persistent work was needful to
which, considering the fact that the Government is achieve the object which they had in view. These
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NEW YORK.
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101 Maiden Lane.
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178M WATER S"rREET,
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Lobenstein &Gans,

E. W. DICKERSON, Corner Arch and Water Streets.
JONAS ]!ETZ, 64 North Front Street.
SUFFIELD, Conn.:-EDW. AUS=.
LAl'CASTEn;~Pa.-HENRY FOREST.
PRIN'CIPAL OFFICEs-J4!J WATER STREET. and 182 to 186 PEARL STREET.
WAKilHOUSEs-142WATER. '2'4J '2'6 & '2'8 GREENWICIISTREETS,andHUDSONRIVER
.
RAILROA.I DEPOT, ST. JOHN'S PARK. ,

TBBACW IISPKCTOB~,

'

ncerning the Right to Brands, Trade· Marks, &c.

306 Broadway,

PHILADELPHIA BRANCHES:

BENSEL & CO .•

W. :J::h1:rha.:Jaa.,
DUK:Jf & N'.
SONS,
0.

N.

NEW YORK AG'ENCIES

N. B.-WE ALSO SAMPtE IN MERCHANTS' OWN' STORES.
F. C. LINDE & CO.

Lancaster (Pa.) aranchs

F. CUNNINGHAM, 508 W. Poplar St.

LONE
J.lCK AID BROil DICK,
Manufa.ctory: TWELFTH STREET, l YNCHBURB, VA.
Prirc Ust sent-- C!'S;J.l!~"'"•J,c.n.

n .....t .. r•.re..suectfully &&licited and uromptly attende<l to .

r In this connection, we desire to say to the tra.d.e, we notice that it is asserted by some of the
lea. ·ng journa.lsliand we are also informed that certain pa.rties are endeavoring to produce the
impreeslon that_ lackwell & Co., of this town, have tlie ' exclusive" right to use U.e word
__, DURH.A.!P' 88 app1fed to Smoking Tobacco. To this end, the decillon in Bla.ckwell &:: Co. vs.
Dibbrell & Co_, in tlie Circuit Court or Vlrgtnla, ls being extensively clreulatea, fn which lt"1s held
that the compla'inants ha.ve "the excltlklw right to the UJ"e of the u:ord AXD "lfYYlbol of their trade
tnark."

•

It w.ill be observed that the opinJon of the court, in rega.rd to the word '' Du,.ham, ''ls based
on the considerations:
l. That the defendants were manufacturing in Richmond, Va.
2. That the word"' Durham" has a local geographical aicni.ftcance in the market.
3. That the phrase, '·Durham Smoking TobaCco,'' indicatM among all dealerB a.nd consumers,
the fine tobacco marketed aud manufactured at Du.rha:m, North Carolina.
It will also be noted that the decree u:prtnltl d«lare.t th&t the word u .xcl1Uive n does not
apply to oth~r PIJJ!tlea mauufactw1ng at thU place, and that 1 ' peJ'BOJ18 other than the defenoams
are not bound by the deCree."
·
Our Ii~ht to manufacture ''GENUINE DUKE OF DURHAM,. and The Genuine "PRO BONO
PUBI.JCO • Durham Smoking Tobacco, is clear and indisputable. We have no desire to u.se anybody's Old.l. or infringe any one's rights. We have our own brands and our own tra.de·marks,
which are secured to us by paten~~~ and have manufactured them here at DURH.A.M. N.C., for
eleven years. and have never heara even a BELLOw, except &t a di.ttance.
The insinuation that we have no right to use the word H DUR.IlA.K" is !al&e, groundless, and
intended to deceive. We guarantee a.ll customers against any IOBB or trouble from Any claim for
infringement of anothel\."3 righ~t. &nd are able, ready 1 :~d willing to make good our guarantee.
Not ouly have we, but a bBJI-dozen other manmacturers in the town at. Durl:i8.m. the same
right to use the word u Durham" as Messrs. Blackwell & Co., and we challenge denf&l of our
right. as we h&v& long cl1allenged co~parlson with our goods.
It is not our purpoee to 888Bil or lnJure the legitimate bwdo.ess ot. any other p&rtiMt but we
are determined t9 protect our cnstomet'R from annoyance, and asaert and maintaiD our rights.

W. DUKE A SONS.
~:E&'Y'
(S...,.....aor to F.
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It now only remamed for the delegatiOns of manu mg of fine cu~ and the brands turned out from the
manufacturers had convened not only to aid m obtain mony to these facts You will naturally mquire, How effiCient of those engaged m the effort made to acqp.runt
ing what they believed to be r~ght in pnnciple and was that accomphshedf The unfortunate hiStory of the members selected for mstructwn with the equire facturers to assiSt the Senators as they had assiSted EmP,Ire Fine vut 1'obacco Wo ks have been as well
received as then otl1er classes of goods To meet tho
the leaf trade shows 1t The add1t10n to the tax made
right m policy, but also to personally recogmze the bl Congress was at once stricken off from the value menta and capabilities of th.e tobacco mdustry, but members of the House m reaching a proper conclusiOn mcreased demand the firm has lately erected a flne
sterling efforts for the past eight or nme months made o the leaf,cto th!)lossand bankruptcy of large numbers they had zealous co-operators m the endeavor m the respectmg the tobacco tax quAstwn To thiS duty t hey bmldmg as a fact01y for these goods Th1s IS a siX
in their mterest and m the mterest of the whole to- of dealers m leaf, and to the subsequent and perma- persdhs of Messrs Catlin, Butler, Liggett, Tmsley. Immediately apphed themselves. preparmg, among story bmldmg, some 75 by 140 feet, and every floor IS
wuh the old factory by a covered railway-.
bacco trade, from the grower to the consumer, by the nent loss of all growers of tobacco
•
Ad8.Iilll, Hull, Allen, Spauldmg, Messmger, Drummond, other means, a memonal for the use of Senator~. which connected
The basement IS used for the storage of tobacco In
If the tax IS now reduced eight cents, a portiOn of
succmctly
stated
the
clarms
and
w1shes
of
the
tobac
h
h
b
0
Mendel,
Marburg,
1!'elgner,
WithauR,
Frishmuth,
no le little band of Congressmen w
ad been workmg that reductiO~!.Villi Without doubt, ensue to the benefit
hhds , and for the cuttmg of smoking tobacco, the
co industcy Influenced by the arguments of the dere first floor has five- fine cuttmg machmes. and a pari
in their behalf durmg all that weary period They of the growers of eaf, but the reduction to the con- Woodside, Witcher Jones, Helme and Campbell
wanted to show the Hon John Randolph Tucker, sumers will still be enough to greatly mcrease sales,
The day closed wnh the feeling Impressed upon each ga.tions, as well as by the remark;ably favorable vote IS occup1ed as a stemme1y, on the second floor IS the
George C Cabell and Wm. M. Robbms that their many so that m v1ew of the effect of the reductiOns hereto- representative of the tobacco mterest that the result of the House, the Senate Will probably also vote for re- drymg and shlp;rnng rooms and the offices, the packmg of smokmg.Is earned on m the third floor, and on
. b
h
fore made m 1867 and 1872, there IS every reason to
h ours of vigil and 1a b or had not b een m vam,
ut t at believe that the loss of revenue will be at first com- of the morrow's vote m the House would show the ductiOn.
the fourth floor IS where the leaf Is assorted, and the
CONGRATULATIONS
they had been productive of good, had been appre parat1vely small, and very soon will result m a larger benefit enuring from their md1v1dual and collective
top floor IS g1ven up to the drymg of smokmg
Pleased w1th the results of Wednesday's proceed There IS a special engme room w1th an eng~ne of 90
Ciated by thoaefor whom they had exerted themselves, revenue than under a contmuance of the eXIsting tax labors Nor were they disappointed, as the events of
and that their work must be carried to a successful
Lorillard & Co. array at great length the var1ous Wednesday demonstrated. Durmg the whole of Wed- mgs, the several delegatiOns of tobacco manufactur- bo1se power The capacity of the factory, which IS
issue. Due consideratwn was given to the cl811IlS of rates of taxes rmposed upon tobacco m several of the nesday, unt1l the Yote on Tucker's amendment to ers repaired to the Ebb1tt House to dmner. Around under the supervisiOn of Messrs W. T Dwrre and J.
dealers holdmg heavy stocks that would be adversely European States, and ad vance their example as worthy Covert's amendment was announced, the delegations a smgle table the entire representatiOn seated them- N Willman, IS about 8,000 pounds a day The brands
of Messrs Harr1s & Beebe are "FebCia," "Mule Ear,"
of our 1m1tatwn In answer, we would remark that
affected by the reduction gomg Immedmtelymto effect, 1n nearly all of those countries where a high tax eX18ts busied themselves m pomtmg out the way m whwh selves, and a more 1mposmg body of tradesmen than "Cock of the Walk," and " Mruden's Blush," of fineand of such dealers and manufacturers as had the Government monopolizes the manufacture and the mterests of their mdustry could be best subserved was assembled on that occasion has rarely been seen cut, and of smokmg, "Empire " "Silver Dollar "
--' th
to
tred t
B ~ th sale of tobacco, a course wh1ch we suppose the gentleDr. Spence, InCISIVe, suave and eloquent, by common and "Topsy,"- all of them worthy of the attentiOn bf
guaran te"" e1r cus mers agams
uc Ion.
uo e men would not favor unless 1t was farmed out to their
the smoker and chewer
THE VOTE WEDNESDAY.
consent,
took his place at the head of the board. At
conclu.sion was, as before stated, that it would not be own house Those countries have never possessed any
Latem the afternoon of Wednesday, June5, the House his left sat Col Burwell, unassummg as a child, but
advisable, in view of the main obJect, which was to get agricultural, manufacturmg or commerCial mterest m
the tax reduced, to encumber the bill w1th proviSions tobacco, and treat 1t s1mply as a subJect of revenue, resumed the consideratiOn of the bill amending the keen and mtellectual as a JUdge Near the latter the
.A.:t"te>r:n.ey a"t La--gv,
relatmg. to these features of the question. It was, and expethnence has ptroved tobth em t hat m order to Internal Revenue laws. Mr Covert (Dem., of N Y) splendid form and features of Mr. Catlm appeared ,
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secure
IS revenue I was a so1ute1y necess.ary to
nevert he1ess, h oped an d expec ted th at suffi Cient trme prohibit the cultqre of tobacco at home or If m any offered an amendment fixing the tax upon all snuff and the handsome face and figure of Mr Marburg gracmg
Will practiCe m the COURT OF CLAIMS and SUPRE.IIoDI
the
end
of
the
table
opposite
Dr
Spence.
Mr
Spauldwould be allowed to reduce the amount of loss to special diStncts favorable for Its growth 'It be allowed. cheWing and smokmg tobacco at 20 cents per pound,
COURT OF THE UNITED STATES
holders to a mmrmum. The rights Qf holde;rs on thiS that it must be under the stnctest surveilance of th~ upon Cigars at $5 per thousand, upon Cigarettes weigh- mg, humorous and generous to a degree, disposed hrmHe will make a specialty of all ToBAcco Claims
ground are so apparent that It lS scarcely to be doubted Government, and as soon as harvested taken possessiOn mg not more than 3~ pounds per thousand, at $1 25 self at the Doctor 's right. Butler, Fr1shmuth, Hull, before the INTERNAL REVENUE DEPARTMENT at Wash• c
th
f t
d
of by It Any other course will m the end prove per thousand , and upon cigarettes weighing more than Messmger, Adams, and all the rest of the representa- mgton, and the FEDERAL COURTS
t h ao ongress, In
e exerciSe o '1 s WIS om and · e~ally diSastrous to the revenue and the trade
d
A~tentwn w1ll be giVen to the RegistratiOn of all
• t we, will ma...
._,e proper proVlJ!JQn for~ ""
.
un er three pounds per thousand, $5 per thousand Mr tive gathermg ranged themselves along the mterme
JUS
oueiT
pro te ctwn
a Igh tax
TRADE MARKS and the SECURING OF PATENTS
in the event of the tax bemg reduced. The dommant
In Germany, where the tobacco tax IS extremely Covert explamed his amendment, saymg It was a diate spaces A kindly compliment to THE ToBAoco
Claims for Tobacco, Cotton and other staples taken
aim of this notable gathering-the weightiest, the most low, and consequently the consumptiOn IS very great, spec1es of compromise between those gentlemen who LEAF and Its representative was made the occasiOn of under the Ca£t_ured Property and Abandonment Act of
influential since the Similar great movement · 1868- the plant IS entensively grown, ~d when that Govern- wanted a tax of Sixty cents on tobacco and those who the first sentiment offered Pleasant mterchanges of Congress of ~arch 26, 1863; will be speCially looked
ment recently contemplated an mcrease of the tax, It
. m
.
after
was to take care that this effort for reductiOn-which was abandoned because they could not collect it w 1th- desireti a tax of twelve cents. As long as the tax re- good wishes and good feelmg passed from one another
Refers to Senator Jno W Johnston Hons.' J Ranbega.n by the trmely actiOn of Mr Robbms, of North out placmg a prohibition upon Its free culture. The mamed as It was at present, renewed demands would until all were embraced In the expressions of cheer dolph Tucker lfld Geo. C Cabell of VIrglllla.
688-895
Carolina, m October last, was caught up by Messrs. relation of this country to tobacco 1s vastly different be made in regard to a reduction of tax, and the con- Mr Spauldmg keepmg the " table m a roar " by hi~
Tucker and Cabell of Virginia and thence spread t 0 from that of any other, and the subJect should be tmued agttatwn wou~d beget a sort of paralysiS m the contmuous volleys of anecdote and wit T-{l the whole-'
MR. GJ;I.AFF'S NOTES BY THE WAY.
. •
•
.
treated from our own standpomt, uninfluenced b_y
some merriment mspired by th1s amusmg gentleman
MESSRS LEERET & BL-ASDEL, 168-180 East Water
the trade of LomsVIlle, Cmcmnati, St. LouiS, Chicago, countries differently situated It has been and still 18 great tobacco mterest
Mr. Tucker (dem, of Va) moved to amend the and effective delegate there was no end, until the Street, Syracuse, IN Y , own a large establishment for
Detroit, the Cities of VIrgmia, Baltimore, Philadelphia, the great tobacco-producmg country for the world
makmg mgar boxes, The machmery used is of the
New York, and all mtermed1ate places throughout the and Its constant effort with foreign countries should amendment so as to reduce the tax on tobacco to six- board was cleared.
'
most Improved pattern, and every kmfe IS moved by
Uruted States-should not have been made m vain be for a removal of the obstacles which exist agamst teen cents.
The honors of the evemng, however, were deserv- an SO horse power steam en~me Their goods are sold
· Its sale abroad, mstead of encouragmg them m that
Mr. Stephens (dem , of Ga ) favored the amendment edly awarded to Col Burwell and Dr Spence "Mr -east and west of the MISSISSippi Under the same roof
By prolonged agitation and suspense the tobacco trade course by our own example. Their argument on thiS
of the country had been subJected to vast loss, and it head IS anti-AmeriCan, and IS a poisonous thrust The labormg class of the country, he said, was the class Butler, in a few felicitous words, proposed the health they carry on an extensive tobacco, p1ano and organwas felt that neither the trade .nor the Government agamst the oldest and one of the most Important ex- that consumed the Amencan tobacco, and It was upon of the "fatthful watcher and worker representmg the hox factory. The bmldmgs cover a large area of
and under the management of these entercould afford to perinit the questiOn involved to either ports of the land Their gross Ignorance and mconSls- them that the tax fell unJustly. He thought that the manufacturers of VIrgtma• Col W p Burwell · , ground,
pnsmg young men success must be theirs
t
th
Th .
tency tn the diScussion of this subject IS further shown tax should be reduced to sixteen cents. More revenue
f lt
d
b
go y e au or go over o ano er year.
e time m the complacent allusiOn to the fact that the poor
Th1s sentiment, as might be expected, was greeted
STARK & ZOERN, manufacturers of c1gars, Buffalo,
had come for a settlement of the matter one way or man, 1f unable to _purchase hiS tobacco, can, under the would be obtamed at that rate than was obtained at w1th unfeigned satisfactiOn For hiS servtces m N Y, have dissolved copartnership. Mr Ch. Stark
another, and to the demonstratiOn of th1s admitted law, raise It for himself m his garden, and thus escape present. He also favored the reduction as a measure Washington for the past several months the tobacco became successor to the old firm at 259 Washington
fact the several delegatiOns bent their energtes The all the burdens of taxatiOn How long Will such a of relief to the labormg class
interest of this country IS under lastmg obligations to Street, where he Carnes on the business as before.
be confined strictly to the poor? Would 1fnot
Col Burwell. He has been as Mr Butl h
Mr. Wm Zoern has opened a new busmessat 56 Seneca
great west preponderated m the assembl y, an· d th e process
Mr
Luttrell
(dem.,
of
Cal)
protested
against
the
powerfully commend Itself to all fi·ugal and provident
·
er appl1Y ex Street All busmess matters of the old firm will be
,
members from that sectiOn brought to It all the dash consumers of tobacco 1 and when these classes resort taxation of the productions of the country .
pressed It, a f~thful watcher and worker, not only for hqmdated by Mr. Stark
and intellectual energy for which they are justly dis- to this mode of supplymg their wants, what w1ll be
Mr Townsend (rep., of N. Y ) mqmred how Mr. the manufacturers of his nativeS tate, but also of those
tinguished. In the representatives from New York come of the revenue from tobacco, and what Will be Luttrell would raise the revenue.
of every State m the Umon. With unflaggmg !Ileal he
CORRESPONDENCE.
New Jersey, Pennsylvarua, Maryland and VIrgtm~ ~~~~do~ ~c~ houses "of four generatwns " asP.
Mr Luttrell rephed that he would ra1se it from the has worked for a half a year w1thm and without the
UTIOA, N. Y, JuneS, 1878
EDITOR TOBACCO LEAF·- Inclosed you find $4 for the
they had assiStants who rendered the very aid that
If the ConStitutiOn would allow, and Con ress banking lnBtitutions of the East, from the property of doors of the Capitol, advismg here and consultmg
was needed to make the movement a natiOnal one, and, enact that no tobacco should be raised outside 0~ the the great land grabbers of the country. He would tax there With Congressmen and Senators An able ad renewal of my subscriptiOn to your valuable paper for
on that account, to pave the way for a favorable term1- old tobacco States and distncts, and all free commerce them, and would encourage the tiller of the soil He vocate and vigorous writer. he has day and mght another year, as I would not be Without the old LEAl'
nation.
m the raw materml be prevented, then a high tax on would tax the mcomes of the Wall Street speculators urged with tongue and pen the cla1ms of tobacco 1f the :pr1ce was double what you charge Your sound
editonals and your many mterestmg ~terns referrmg
be mamtamed w1thout loss to the revt
d
t
.
tobacco
1
The d e ega Ions comm~nce opera IOns Immedmtely enue, or could
perhaps serious InJury to the gioweis. This He beheved wba~ the gentleman from Pennsylvama planters, manufacturers and dealers for eqmtable to markets and other matters have guided me in many
on theu arnval m Washmgton, and on Monday, June we suppose to bermpractwable m a government consti (Mr. Kelley) had said m a speech a year or two ago, taxatiOn Some of the most expressive artwles that large transactiOns, and I always came out the gamer
'
8, the followmg reJOmder to Messrs. P. Lonllard & tuted as ours. Therefore there IS no safety for the fu- that he was opposed to taxing the productions of the have appeared, without name, on the tobacco ques- No tobac~ man should be without the old LEAF.
Yours very truly'w
Co 'slate cirCular, which was la1d before every member ture but m a lower tax, so that the mcentive to the country. He (Mr Lutt1ell) had mdorsed brm then, he tiOn m the public press of Washington, Baltimore
f th H
d Se te
t
t
d
consumer to grow his tobacco may be drmllllshed
- - - - - - - S.
. WILCQX
and VIrgima have emanated from h1s pen Our own
o
e ouse an
na • was pu m :ype an subse- Durmg the last two years th~ growth of small patche~ mdorsed hrm now.
Nevin & Mills.
quently placed where 'lt was likely to do service m the of tobacco m places where 1t W!IB never before proMr. Kelley (of Pa ) believed that justice, equity and columns have from time to time borne witness to his
From the Detro1t Post and Tribune
f
ause.
duced has greatly extended, and while such ch&nges sound policy demanded th.e reduction of the tax on ttreless ene rgy Ill tb e a d vocacy 0 f th e greaj; ®.Use
CHANGE OF ORGANIZATION -The well-known tobapco
are naturally slow at first, when they reach a certam tobacco The House had had a discussion lately in • :;::r
with which he has Identified himself It Is almost firm of Nevm & Mills has been reorganiZed Smcethe
Rlll8PONSE TO P LORILLARD &: 00•
pomt they are developed with great rapidity And
To the Honorable Senate and House of Repre8enta- the habits of the people, once established m thiS way regard to ad valorem rates, and when sixty per cent. ImpoSBible to estimate properly the amount of labor death of Mr Nevm, and pendmg the settlement of h 1s
twes m Congrest~ a88emhled -We, 'your petitiOners of ratsmg their tobacco as they do their vegetables' hat! been spoken of it would have been supposed that which he has performed m' this connectiOn letters estate, the operatiOns of the firm have been somewhat
would very respectfully ask your attentiOn to a brief might contmue m a considerable degree, even though an outrage was about to be perpetrated Yet here W!\5 correspondence, essays and speeches that h~ve bee~ restncted The executors of Mr. Nevm's Will have
t d
d fi ted
sold out to Mr Mills the manufacturmg busmess
review of a memorial recently addressed to your hon- the tax was eventually removed. -This, then, which a tax on the product of the country, on which was
no e an re ec
m a11 parts of the country have tools, machmery, stock, etc , and a JOint stock- com:
orable bodies by P Lorillard & Co, of Jersey City, we think must be apparent to you, shows the serious
dated May 21, agamst the proposed reductiOn of the danger which threatens all branches of the trade If the rmposed an ad valorem tax of from 2,000 to 4,0j)tl 11er followed one another m almost contn~uous succe~s10n 11.'!-ll)f bas been formed It IS called the Ban~:~cer TQij&cco
tax on tobacco They allege that, by reason of the rate contmues what It now IS and forbids enterta.mmg c~nt This tax was rmposed upon almost the only durmg the many days that have elapsed smce the m- ' l,)ompany, after the favorite and long the leadmg bra.nd
dl8Cu88lons which have taken place and the efforts the Idea that ag~tation and ~hscuSBIOn can cease until luxury of the workmgman
He believed that the auguration of th1s movement All this Is matter 0 f of fine cut manufactured by the firm. ' The officers of
d
d
b
the company are M I Mills, president, W. H. Tefft,
made for a reductiOn of the tax, busmess has been the rate IS reduced Many milliOns of pounds are now revenues of the country would be promoted by the
reco; than cant te clomtputed,hbut of the ceaseless vice presiden t, , and Ben Haxton, secretary. The
paralyzed, ·• by dealers reframmg from purchasmg annually manufactured of smokmg tobacco, the stock
e cons an a er ness, t e numberless~ mter- capital stock IS $200,000, one-half paid up and the
any manufactured tobacco save what was absolutely of which IS sold m market at not more than two cents reductiOn. To mcrease mordmately the tax at a time vigi,
neceiii!Rl"y, and, as a result, tobacco factories were per pound This cannot brmg the farmer more than of depression was cruelty to the poor man Gentle- v1ews, the earnest private discussions, the profound balance subJect to be called m whenever It shall seem
lying still and thousands of operatives are thrown out one cent at home, and the tax IS twenty four cents, men bad spoken of tobaccoasalmmry Wereluxur1es research, the collatiOn and presentation of data and to be reqmred This cap1tal stock may also be mcreased at any trme, If necessary, liO that the new conof employment, causin_g ~t suffering." They adiiUt With art additiOnal cost of about two cents to pack It provided ,b y the Almighty exclusively for the rich1 It arguments tendmg to the advantage and furth
erance. cern starts out w1th the strongest kmd of financial
that many petitiOns have been presented to you by in accordance With the law. This tobacco IS entirely was no crime in the poor man to enJOY so simple, a
of the great obJect wh1ch" he had m vtew, no Just backmg The purpose IS to:> carry on the tobacco busima.uufacturers for a reduction of the tax, and rmght consumed by the labormg classes, and the lowest priCe
Jhave added that a vast numbm: seeking the same relief at wh1ch It can be sold to them m order to cover the luxury, but It was a crime m the Government to tar estunate can be made, for though a part of the his- n ess m all1ts branches The old bmldmg will beoccuhave also come to you from the growers of the leaf tax, pack~g, mterest and risk, cost of manufacture, him 4,000 per cent for the pnvilege of enJoymg It. He tory of the t1me, the details ar.e personally k'nown pied for the present U still belongs to the Nevm
estate and IS soon to be sold, but the ne;w company
In v1ew of these (acts, they ask you now, near the transportatiOn and profit to the dealer, IS forty cents hoped the House would brmg the rate down maccord- only to himself. Yet the good flowing from all t h
1
IS does not propose to have any real-estate mvestment
close of the session, to pass a resolutiOn that It IS not per pound. Thus the poor laborer actually pays, under ance Wlth the proposition now pendmg
unrecorded
efforts
IS
made
apparent
m
the
legislatiOn
The new company lS presumably composed of Messrs .
.expedient at this session to consummate the measure this extreme system or taxation, 40 cents for his pound
The vote was then taken on Mr. Tucker's amend- effected m the House of Representatives on Thursday Mills, T!lfit and Haxton. It 'vas put mto the form of
of rehef by prompt r~uctwn, but that It should be of smokmg tobacco, for whiCh the producer has only
postponed to another tuna, to harass the trade of the obtamed one cent. This applies, as before stated, to a ment to Mr Covert's amendment, and It was. adopted last. We do hot know, nor 1s It material, by what a JO~nt stoc~ ClJifO~atiOn as a matter purely of concountry and reproduce aU the evils which they have very large proportion of the entire amount sold, and, -yeas 1211, nay!l 80
fortunate combmatwn of Circumstances this gentle-, veme!Jce of
diagement THe old firm of Nevin &
•
M1llii nas beet). connected withLit fifteen ;rea:rs It has
so graphically described As th1s house has been as 1s well known, the manufacture of It has ceased to
The House, without coming to a vote on Mr. Covert's man h as b een mduced to devote his servwesmthis morethan2,5<lOcustomersscatteredallovertheUmted
nearly alone among maaufacturers m opposing a be profitable Can It be wondered at that, under such
extgency to the tobacco mterests But we do know he States Goods are shipped every week to the Eastern
, reductiOn of the tax, had they been smcere m seekmg circumstances, the consumers of this tobacco should amendment, at half-past five adJourned
Mr Kelley's strong words of approval had the effect has labored long, labored earnestly, labored effectively Cities, to Cllal'l'estonh New Orleap.s. St L6ms, San
"\the peace and qmet of the trade they would have re- grow 1t for themselves to avOid such a tax 1 When
Francisco, anO: there ave recently been shrpmente to
~amed fromantagoruzmgthegreat a nd varied tobacco the tax on this grade of tobacco was81Xteen cents, the of mspirmg a burst of applause from a portiOn of the for 1t, and has won for himself a name that Will b
e Chma and Japan Thus 1t wtll be seen that the firm
iJl{erests of the land, and would have contributed the leaf averaged SIX or seven cents, when It was r&sed to W estern manufacturers, to which no obJeCtiOn was cherished fo
r many years
had an established trade, With a w1de Circle of cus~t power which their wealth and near prox1m1ty to twenty cents the value of the leaf fell to four or five
In fittmg words Col Burwell offered a toast to Dr tomers, made frtends by square dealmg and by the
Wascmgton enabled them to Wield, to have secured an cents, and under the twenty-four-cents tax It was only made by any of the members of the House The deleearly settlement of the subject m accordance with the worth two cents. Can the true mterests of the Gov- gate who started the clapping of hands afterwards Spence, the "Nestor ," as he called h1m, of the tobacco excellent reputatiOn made and sustained by the goods
deep-settled conVIctiOns of the tobacco mdustry, m- ernment or people be advanced by perpetuat\Jlg so declared m the writer's presence that he felt as If he trade. Our readers do not need to have Pecount_ed furrushed With mcreased capital and faCilities, w1th
new blood and fresh vtgor m the concern a new
;gtead of • the persistent and desperate use whiCh they unJust and opfress1ve a rate of taxatiOn?
must applaud even 1f be should be Immediately re- h ere the c1arms o f D r. T R Spence, of C mcmnat1, to some
era of enterprise and progress will be entered upon.
have mal e of that power to procrastmate and defeat
The tables o P Lorillard & Co , gtvmg the pr1ces at
the measu re We urge upon you the fact that there wh1ch "lugs" sold m New York for a series of )'ears, moved by way of pumshment. :l!farked gratificatiOn the esteem of every person connected w1th the tobacco The Banner Tobacco Company will push straight to
never ha& been a time when a change of ta:x could be amount to nothmg, for the term '' lugs " IS an uncertam was felt at the votes of Representatives Kelley, 0CN'ell mdustry They are known throughout the length and the front and stay there Messrs M1lls and Tefft who
made wit sQ little loss to the dealers, for, as stated m one Still, as far as It goes, 1t only confirms our argu- and Harner, of Pennsylvama, both on account of their breadth of the Umon In all the efforts made Withm ' are the chief finanCial and busmess m en of the 'company, are well known m Detr01tforthemanufacturmg
the roem nal referred to, tney liave purchased from ment, as the pnce gtven for 1878Is only three cents mfiuence and their politics To the exertion$, m Some th
_ e past d ozen years t o secure an d preserve th~J;i~hts u~,:dustr1es which they have founded, built u and
wee~to :v, eek for their actual re9mrements, expectmg per pound
We have recent facts which throw light
aled~~m ol tax, and, 'fith that reduction, anoppor- on tniS subject In the Cincmnati leaf market the degree, of Dr Spence the trade IS mdebted for the of the tobacco trade he has been a leading represents.- established on a successful career. The Detroft and
tlrlt:v: to! reorgaruze __priCes_With .adv~tage to tbem- books of the secretary show that the average pnce of support of the former, and to Messrs Fr1shmuth and tive A man of rare mtellectlial endowment, • he has Mwlhgan Stove Works and the Iron and Brass Works
.selves H, after ah tl:ns w&tmg and suffermg, Con all the leaf tobacco sold from July 1, 1872, to March 1, Woodside IS largely due the votes for reductiOn by the labored contmuously through the press and platform are notable mstances These concerns give constant
gre11 s..fa~'is to afford the much needed relief, a feeling 1875, the penod durmg which the 20 cent tax existed, latter two gentlemen The measure of the mfiuence of for the elevatiOn and advancement of the tobacco 1 _ employment to 1,000 men, and have a monthly pay r9ll
n of $35,000 If DetrOit bad a few more such enterpriSof despc:jndency and diStrust will follow, and the behef was 137l cents per pound, while the averru:re priCe for the delegatiOns upon members may be determmed by
terest. His literary contributiOns relatmg to tobacco mg and sagacious citizens as MeSBrs. Mills and Tefft,
deepen ! mong the milliOns mterested m the growth, the year 1877, under the 24 cent tax, was onfy 6% cents
eomme!!Ce and manufacture of tobacco, that Congress per pound In connectiOn with this 1t should be stated the votes m the House on May 6 and June 5 respec- and tobacco taxation arc among the most valuable bet: growth and prosperity would be even greater than
is Q,eef to all appeals on their behalf, and possesses no that nearly all the tobacco sold at Cmcinnati IS foi' tively On the former occasiOn there were 133forand compendmms of knowledge extant on these subJects It has been. Whatever they have taken hold of has
_gympathy for them P. Lor1llard & Co.:Qe,~Ctendeavor home consumptiOn under the tax, and It average!! 128 a.gamst reductwn, and on the latter 126 for and 82 At the very commencement of the nresent movement succeeded, and It may be se~ down as a settled fact
-r
tl:lat they w1ll extend and aad to the already w1de and
w show that the tax; IS not exorbitant, that the rate higher m priCe than m most other markets A similar agamst
for a reductiOn of the tax he threw himself mto the excellent r eputatiOn whwh Detr01 t has as a tobacco
has no effect on the amount consumed, and that It comparlSOn of the Lomsville market, wh1ch IS the
The House adJOUrnmg after the vote ,on Tucker's good :work with his accustomed energy and skill, and manufactur.mg City. Mr Haxton has long been the
exerts no mfiuence on the pr1ce of leaf tobacco In largest in the world, w1ll show a still greater dechne
amendment, Covert's amendment went over to Thurs- has remamed a steadfast advocate of a lower tax on ~ractwal man at Nevm & Mills's. HIS thorough
order to make 1t appear to you that It IS not too high, of pnces under this tax.
now ledge and experience of this busmess Will enable
they state that at one tnne the rate on chewmg was
Messrs Lonllard & Co., toward the close of their day, whwh, accordmgly, became m the estimation of tobacco up to the present time and has co operated m
'
him, With the enlarged resources and facilities, to help
forty cents per pound, but they fail to mentiOn, m paper, state ~ that If the tax be reduced, a rebate for the gentlemen favormg a 16 cent tax a day of great
every
measure
deSlgned
to
achieve
the
ObJect
m
v1ew.
materially
in carrymg "the Banner" far and Wide
eonnection, that the rate then on low-grade and com- excess of tax would be proper, and state that the
·
mon tobacco, both for smoking and chewmg, was only stock m b,ands of del!lers would amount to about 50 "p1th and moment," and was looked forward to by To the able palnphlet with which his name, with others,
fifteen cents, and that this class constituted nearly milliOn pounds, or nearly six months' consumption. them w1th mmgled hope and apwehens1on It seemed was connected, emanating from Cmcmnati last fall, IS Reporttld Failures and Business ArranJfements.
-one-third of the whole They also make no allusiOn Could they have forgotten, when they wrote this, JUst possible that the 20 cent rate proposoo by Mr due m no small degree the success that haa thus far ALBANY, N Y -Chas Ellery, C1gar Box Manufacturer;
to the low value of currency as compared With gold, what they had stated m the outset-that the trade Covert might finally prevail , but, as a rule, every one attended the effort to reheve the manufacturers of
m01tgage on bo1ler and engme for $130
then existmg, or to the extremely high wages pa1d to was paralyzed, and that dealers had only purchased
obacco of their heavy burden of taxation A comieous BRADFORD, p A -Cohen & Levy, Cigars and Tob&cco • assigned
felt
pretty
well
satisfied
that
the
victory
had
been
won
t
and gone mto bankruptcy
•
alllaborArs and operatives, makmg 1t much eas1er then to supply the1r Immediate wants Messrs Lorillard
amiable and mtelhgent gentleman, he IS respected and CAMBRIDGE, :Mus -Henry Isaacs. C1gars, chattel mortgage
for the chewer to pay ten cents for hiS paper of tobacco & Co. state with much complacency that they have by the advocates of the lower tax
admtred by all who know him
on stock f01 $400
than It IS for him to pay five cents now But we mVIte paid three and a half mlllions tax m one year, and
CLEVELA!<D, 0 ....:)I 8 Rosenfield, Tob&cco, closed by cxecu
_your attentiOn bnefiy to the records of the Department mt1mate that the Government can well afford to
THE VOTE THURSDAY
tJOn
._
-on this subJect In 1867 the tax was changed as fol- tolerate them, but we think It IS a matter of mdifference
Thursday came m due course, and with 1t the -vote
CoUNCIL
BLUFl'J!.
IA -L A Bergmann, C1gar Manufacturer ,
MINOR
EDITORIALS
AND
NEWS
ITEMS.
lows -Smoking and low-grades were advanced from to the Government whether that amount comes from which was to demde, so for as the House of Represen
chattel mortgage on stock for $238
15 to 16 cents, and chewing reduced from 40 to 32 cents. one house or from a number of smaller and still reCROWDED OVER - The Lynchburg, Va , letter from S DALLAS TEx -J P, Farnham, C1gars, gtvflR b1ll of sale
Exactly the same reductiOn as IS sought now.
spectable manufacturers, and certainly It would be tatives was concerned, the fate of the Revenue bill as wili
appear next week
Joseph H Kuhn, C1gars. trust deed g1ven for $300
The result was an Immediate and very great mcrease better for the planters and manufacturers 1f their It related to tobacco, snuff, cigars and cigarettes
LANSING, MrcH -Gustave Berger, C1gars, chattel mortgage on
of revenue, very much tp the gratificatiOn of those of busmess was div~ded u,p among a dozen different con- Summarized, Thursday's 8.('tion was as follows -The
stock. for $250
FOR SALE -A fresh.§upply o£.,100,000 pounds genuus who advoca~ed that measure Tins rate contmued C&llil. l i this house had not boldly-assumed to guaran- regular order bemg demanded, the House (Mr Carlisle, me <~ DEERTONGUE " flavor for rooking tobacco manu- NEw YonK CITY -Henry W Grass, Cigar Boxes; comproiWs
ing at 20 por cent cash
unt.i.l.1872, when the tax was made umform on all to- tee the tax to th!)Ir customers, believmg that they of Ky, m the chair) resumed the cnmqderatwn of_the facturers, in lots to sUit purchasers, at lowest fignres.
OsHKOSH, Wis.-Newman Bros., C1gars, mortgaged or made
bacco a.t 20 cents. bemg 8.1! advancl'l of four cents · on had suffiCient mfiuence. to _prevent a reduction bemg
-r-•
_ MARBURG BROS ,
b1ll of !lllle
•
low grades and a reduction of 12 cents on chewmit and made at this sesswn, 1t IS altogetll.erprobabl~ that they bill a.mendm~ the mternal revenue laws, tltl ·pendmg
145, 1~7 and 149 S. Charles Stree~ Baltimore, Hd.
PffiLADELPITIA, PA -Storm & Kumm~rer, CJ.gar Manufactu
fine smoking Th!l p,redwtions of the Department were would not now 1eiert ~emselves so desperatel~ :to question bemg on the amendment of Mr COver,t, as
I
•
'
rers' Agents, falling condition, left for parts unknown
very dolejul as td the rmmense loss wliiCh would 5e defeat tjte measure, an tli&t tlie very_ large amQunt amended by ¥f Tucker The amendment reiWJj as
PRQPOsAL!I.-Th& Departm~at o the Interior adver- PRoviDENCE, R I -Ed. F -prentiss, Cigars, chattel morteage
sustamed w revenue at this rate, and used_ all their of money t~ey wil! beaall~ upon.to pay back ~o tlie1r {QllQws _
• ..
tises for proposaJB for supplym·g the Ind1ans with
for $300
.pOwer lid preven1; It. (m paMlllg, we d68lre to ciill your custome~~ey are uefeated', 1s the strt>¥g m~ent1ve
.
t
o6,000 pounds of tobacco. These woposalB Wlll be reN Y -Jonas Mey:enr. Cipn; c¥t&el lllOrtgage
.attention to. the fact, tlie House, then lar~y rep,ub- to tliei:n efio
To those at ~L ifanhhar with the \_ Tha~ on and after the passmg of th1s act there sh8.11 Ceived until 11 o'clock, Tuesday, June 18, 1878 and RocHESTER,
stock fo $21)0
_lican, by a two third vote reduced the rate to- Hl cents, subject, tlieil'-S atements, arguments and COIIcltlSiDDil oe levled ~d collected upon all snuff manufactured must be sel!,t t the CommiSSIOner ot Indian Almira, RocKonIsLAND,
ILL -M L 'Hall, Cigan~,leftforpartsunknown.
51
t bel
""'
ts) """ are 110 absurd that ..........,. ..,ft,.QII!J <>.ri ,...swer,...-..n&...- f;tol:lacco, <!r any: .substi~ute for tob~co, ~roun,q,
f edtopacei
b utth e Se na te reus
Su FRANCisco, C.u. -N A Boo, 0Jg&!'8 .aDd Tob6cco, at
ow.c.voen .....e ridiculous,butwekn~at~qm~~tom~ dry,damP.fpickle4_, scented or otherwiSe, of all d&' a~61 and 63 W ster Street, New: York.
tacbed by sberdf
~~::~~!,~~f~~ecJ::~g~a;~a~~~~~r~~~u:s the sulfject to those who have not g~ven to It much scr1ptwns, wl!en prepared fo: use, ana upon all chew- IT waa the universal verdict of smokers when the ST. Lours, Mo -N C Harris, -Tobacoo; assigned
1o 20 oeDJB was somewhat dirinnislred, but the mcrease consldef.~twn, and being presented to you ai this I~J!Dd smokmg tobacco, fine cut, .cave~d1sh, plug or fine brands of smoking tobacco " Log Cabin " and WumNGTON, D C-Weller &~epeUi.Tobaccoand Cigan;
sued for f2Q4 42
in quaatitT of the grades which were reduced from ~ critical tim we haTe considered it proiH'l' to offer this tw..,.. q_ut or ~
e'{h drm-Iptwnl on to- ·• Love Among the Roses " were placed upon the marw lJO celltB, a reduction of 12 cents, was so great tha' the w you in reply.
bacco tWISted y hand or re uce m o a condition to ket that they were unexcelled, and this still continues WINS'l'ONJ N C.-Hauston, Q~ & Co., Tobacco_Manufac1
turers, mortgaged or made b1ll of sale.
reveDUederivedduringthet:woandahalfyearsin which
Committee selected by tobacco nfanufa@ttJr' 1 as~
consUmed, or/W,l»,ty manner other than the ordm- to be the opmion of all, as MI!IISJ'8. C H. Conrad &
.... _
· ted
dA" !Ia 1 th f
f sembled at W""hingtpn, June 4, 1878 -T. R. Sp~nce, ary mode of drymg and c;trmg, J?repared for sale or Co , Danville Va.- the manufacturers of these bra.nds
...., raw e:os
excee """ rge y e ormer years o of Spence Bros...,..& Co.• Cmclllllati, 0. ' S. G~Suldin~, consll}llptlOJ?-, even Jf prepar~ Without. the use of any
Busfuess Chanares, New Ffrms and
higher tax. Could anything more clearly demonstrate of "pauldmv & Merrick, Chicago, C. B. H 'of K. . machine or mstrume~J and Without bemg pressed or -have not aliowed them to deteriorate, as D;lanufacturers
sometrmes
do
when
their
goods
have
gained
1;hi fact that a l'tllluction of tax increases the CODIIUrnp.,
.,
te ed
d
fi
t
sh
rt
d
fu
ATLANTA,
GA -Cr~chton, Kennedy & Co., Wholeaale Tobacti,on ¥ The effect of this and the former change alSo Barker & Co , Detro1t, Mwh , Wm. P . Burwell, rep- swee n , 1!-11 on a.11 ne cu ,
o. s an re se fame.
co and C1~, J P Crichton continues
showed that the antiCipatipns of the revenue ()fticers resentmg V1rgmm manufacturers.
scraps, ch_ppmgs, cuttmgs and sweepmgs of tobacco
BLOOJUNGTON, lt.L -D Winter, To~ aDd ~. aold
"
a tax of sixteen cents per l~Dund.
out.
Ml!l88R8. FRA1'1X & EDWA.JU> T McCoY, who are the
in the Department were utterl Y a t f a ult But io is
O_.PERATIONS.
On c~gars of all descriptions, wh1ch shall be manuliAss -Cbaa. Davulson: C1gara, oul of busmeSII.
.claimed by P. Lorillard & Co. and by the Department
factured and sold, or removed for consumption and proprietors of the Dirigo C1gar Factory, under firm BosTON,
name of McCoy & Co , 101 Bowery, this city, have en- DETROIT, Mrcn -Nevin & Mills, Tobacco Mannfaclu.rers, sucthat there was no fallmg off m consumption under
After distributmg jjhiS document on Tuesday, the
mad 0 f toba.
b8 t t te th f
th
ceeded by the Banner Tobacco Co.
.the advance m 1875 from 20 to 24 cents. The cause of delegations went m a body to the Capitol and held sha
useil be lev1ed
e
or any: su
u t6 per1.,000;
ere or, ere
andceo
collecteil
a taxI of
on llu'ged theu _facilities by adding another il.oor in this ENFIELD, CoNN -Welslng ~ Vehring, Cigar Maaufactnrers,
r_
o
omy
building
to
the
factoryAlthou~h but a few
.thaallt, dalttholugh charllefullythcof>Dcealt
thaedt by tht ptartles conversations with the Representatives of their va.r.ious cigarettes weighing not more than three pounas and
d1a110lved. John C. Weunog conunues
ude OJ Ies w o Y m e ac
manuuw urers
a half ~~~ 1,000, $1.25 per 1,000, OLl cigarettes-weighing years in business under the above style, the Dingo LOUISVJL~E, KY -Jobn H Page & Co, Tobacco Warehouse,
were unaole to make an advance m price of their diStricts. Wherever an uncertam Congressman was more t
three pounils per 1, 000, $II per 1,ooo, and &~:ll cigars, which are made of the very best of Havana
John H Page dcceaaca
•
manufactured article1 and, after a trial of a few to be found, some one or more of the manufacturers laws or parts of laws inconsistent with thiS section tobac~, are sold all over the country. This fiQD ad- MOCKSVILLE, N C -Bro1UlJ\Br0 , To~ Manufacturers;
ded
also
a
splendid
office
ani
salesroom
to
their
facremoved to Wmston
~
weeks, were compellea to make a reduction of four embraced the opportunity' of an interview, which was shall be and are hereby repealed on and after tll.edate
tory.
NEW YORK CITY -Blanco & Arguellas, Cigar Manufacturers;
.cents, the eqmvafent to the advance of the tax. In
dil
eded to
th
ture f h herem aforeswd.
t h
1872 the reduction of 12 cents tax was accompanied rea Y cone
• exp1am o un e na
o t e
d1ssolved; Wm. .A.. Blancb continues
by the same reduction m price of tobacco to the con- issuesmvolvedin the attempt to obtain justice for the
The amendment was adopted, yeas, 137, na.ys, 103.
FoR years the firm of Harris & Beebe, Quincy, Ill', PmLADELPHIA, PA -Rmggold & Fox. Cigar Manufa.clurers;
dlssol"ed, W. H Ringgold continue~~
.sumer, h1.1nce the increased sale and CQnsumptwn. tobacco mterest. In thiS work every tradesman
Further actiOn on the bill was then suspended, and has been known throughout the country as manufac
But the advance In tax of four cents m 1875 was at- present took an active part. To lDStance those who the House went mto Committee of the Whole (Mr turers of tobaccos, which have always been great favorites with the public, and wherever these goods
tended w1th no advance m the pnce to the consumer,
Forthcoming- Auction Sale•
• -conaequently t~e_co~umptwn was not affected many specrallydistmguiShed themselves would be to include Beebe, of New York, in the chair) on the General De- have been once mtroduced they have always there
By John H Draper & Co., lf2 Pearl Stree"t, New York, on
way by the change The books· of Lorillard & Co., as the entire list already enumerated above. Dr. Spence ficiency bill.
"
.,
afier met a ready sale. Of late Messrs. Harris & Wednesday, June 12, at lOU o'clock, m their store, cigars,
Beebe have turned their attention to the manufactur- Cigarettes, etc , seiZed for violation of the revenue !awe.
well as thoee of all other manufacturers, bear testi- and Col. Burwell were, of course, among the most
The VICtory was won.

WM. P. BURWELL,

°

•
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THE TOBACCO LEAF.

JW 10
THrDOMESTIC TOBACCO MARKETS
FOR rHE WEEK ENDING
SATURDAY, JUNE 8.
]lOW YORK.-The leaf tobacco market for the
pwweek has been qmte active in all departments,
th,a.les reachmg a very large agg-Iegate. For West·
eJieaf there was a good mqmry, and the reported
tJ'Sfers amounted to 837 hogsheads, but It IS b e heved
were disposed of For common old stock we note
11risk demand.
dessrs. Sawyer, Wallace & Co report to THE TOBAC' LEAF as follows Weatern Lea,f. - The sales reported Sl.nce the 1st mst
mount to 837 hhds, of which manufacturers took 168,
pbbers 143, both prmmpally old crop fillers, and shippers the remamder, mcludmg 100 hhds old low grades,
the balance chiefly Clarksville leaf for Bremen. We
make no change m prtees RICh Clarksville contmues
high and wanted Offers on lugs are very low and un~~~~otisfactory, while nothmg bas yet been done m light
leaf. France, however, on Fnday awarded her contract to three parties, who will no doubt soon be m
the market, and the value of lighter goods will then
be established The weather at the Weet contmues
all that can he desired for plantmg
The actual sales
of the week were probably larger than tho aggregate
announced
1st week. lid
3d , - . fth week. 5t.ll week. ToiiiL
January ... 1,528
o89
952
63l
B, 700
February.
474
760
402
864
2, 000
llarch.
345
ll31
986
52o
2. GOO
April
248
1,600
830
600
787
4,000
llay
460
1,000
437
529
1,424
3,850
June.....
837
837
Jlle881'1! Sawyer, Wallace & Co's monthly tobacco ctrcular
of June 1 says -Am.ncan Leaf Tobacco -Receipts in ~lay,
1878, (Including 2,107 Vtrgima) 18,518 hhds , 1677, 10,703 hhds,
1876, 10,649 hhds, 1875, 5,854 hhds, sil'l.ce 1st January, 1878, (m·
cludmg 7,359 Virgmta) S\1,452 hhds, 1877, 22,685 hhds, 1876,
89,188 hbds, 1875, 14,181 · hhds, mcludmg New 01leans, the
receipts of Western crop are 86,217 hhds thts year, against
20,280 jthds last year, 49,606 hhds m 1876, and 13,167 m 1875
Exports in May, 1878, 5,516 hhds , 1877, 4,991 hhds, 1876,
11,614 hhds, 1875, 3,807 hbds, smce 1st January, 1878, 25,003
hhds, 187~ 19,505 bhds, 1876, 23,618 hhds, 1875, 12,938 h~ds,
including .!'lew Orlea)ls, they are 28,345 hhds thiS year, agamst
24,284 lthds last year, 80,000 lthds m 1876, and 13,894 m 1875
Sales m May, 1878, 3,850 hhds, 1877, 4,SOO'hhds; 1876, 8,500
hhds , 1875, 3,200 hhds, smcc 1st January, 1878, 16,550 hhds,
1877, 18,800 hhds, 1876, 24,21J0,hhds, 1875, 1S,150 hhds In
eluding New Orleans, they are 19,026 hhds thiS year, agamst
:11,871 hhds last year, 81,110 hhds m 1876, and 14,801 hhds m
187o The past month, hke tis predecessor, has been very
dull and unmterestmg, except as regards the extremes of the
Western crop, rtch dark Clarksville and light bngbt Mason
County, for whtch there was a steady demand at firm and, per
haps, stiffening pnces Spam bought a cargo of lugs and hght
leaf, and small parcels have been taken for Gibraltar, Antwerp
and Afnca, but the bnlk of the transactiOns has been confined
to the two !avonte arttcles and the other growths remam un
118mpled unttl an outlet for them appears We note 710 hbds
\o manufacturers, 117 to cutters. 530 to JObbers, and 2,49S to
ehippers, largely to France and Germany, and swce the 1st of
JanuaryTo ~uf'o.
Jo~~rs.
~~ Speci:~n.
1878- 2,868
551
1,808
11,S54
1877- 6,393
1,324
2,844
9,726
25
1876- 3,384
1.100
1,407
15,108
3.241
1875-- 1,852
839
1,168
8,745
257
We advance our outside quotatwns for heavy tobacco
(Clarksvtlle only) ~c, and we have done still better With a few
lots of e1<tra quahty Mason County is worlh JUSt about as
much as Clarksvtl!e. The " light " column, representing the
Intermediate growths, ts quite nominal JUSt now.
MONTHLY STATEMENT OF THE STOCK AT INSPECTIONS.
Stock on hand May 1, 1878 .
. . .. 21,706 hhds
Received since ..
.. ... 10,602 hhds

ue

w-.

c'l::'.;-

Delivered since

32,208 hhds
8,9811 hhds

.

Stock on hand June 1, 1878

. .. .
1878
hhds.
BLock in Ltverpool May 1..
. 31,204
Stock m London May 1...
. 20,704
Stock m Bremen May 1 . . . . 2,911
Stock m New Orleans May 25 4,247
Stock in Baltimore· May 25 . . 80,665
Stock in New York June 1 ... . 28,269

.. ....... 28,269 hhds
1877
1876
1875
hhds
hhds
hhds.
S0,526 23,832 29,177
14,988 12,032 15,289
4,514 1,409 1,929
7, 783 13 040 4,3611
18,580 20,007 19,,19
21,608 26,044 39,693

118.000 97,989 96,369 109,872
The English markets have been fairly steady, wtth some in
dicattons of havm~ touched bottom Bremen contmues dull,
but with some utqutry at the close for new Clarksville spmnmg
leaf The Western markets are all firmer, an<l th1s ts havmg
Ita effect in the country Planters ask more for their crop on
hand, and are encouraged to plant more than they once intended. The weather has also been very proptltous for domg so,
and some have almost completed their planting, while the whole
operation i" un,.suo.lly forward We think an average crop
likely south of the Ohio, and a full half m the Northern States
Notwithstandmg thts, and the stagnation at the seaboard and
abroad, a good deal contmues to be taken at the West on specu
Iation The Italian contract for 10,000 hhds was awarded last
week. The types called for 4, 000 very snperwr Clarksville
leaf, but no purchases have yet been made The French
types are lighter than last year, and tf the contract is awarded
on the 7th tnstant we may have a more general demand The
home trade continues to suffer from Congress sttll ignormg the
Tax btll But all these pomts wtll ltkely be adJusted this
month, and then we may see a good deal further than we do at
present.
EXPORTS OF TOBACCO FROM NEW YORK FROM MAY 1 TO
31, INCLUSIVE.
1,110 hhds.
1,699 hhds.
875 hhds.
262 hhds.
1,220 hhds
132lthds
218 hhds.
Total. .
5,516 hhds
From the circular of Mr R Hao-edorn we collate the following synopsiS of exports from New 'York and New Orleans, from
let January to date ,
Estimate for
1817
1878
1878
hhds

hhds

S,941
3,882
5,407
2,946
6,828
1,005
2, 753
2,846

40,000
8,500
15,000
6,000
12,000
2,000
16,000
4,000

. 24,61&
and on ships not
8,742
, etc.

28,608

103,500

6,809

16,000

Total ..

<::o~tton

cl

hhds

2,256
3,544
5,396
1,309
5,188
895
4,418
2,1111

...

Disappeared from New York and
116,,17
New Orle1U18 .. .. .. .. . . .. . . .. . 83,858
120,001
llea&l'll M. Rader & Sons. tobacco brokers, say in their ctr
cular -Kentucky tobacco has been m moderate request
throughout t)te plll!t month, the demand having chiefly been
for new crop for Reg1es, Germany and the coast of Afriea, and
some closing out of old crop lots for export and home trade.
The sales sum up 3,850 hhds, of whtch ,1,350 hhds for consumption. The ltahan contract for about 10,000 hhds Kentucky has been awarded on the 24th of May After the closmg
of the Frencli contract for about 7,500 hhds on the 7th mst.,
we look for ,a more active market durmg the summer. The
aeason for plantmg has been qmte favorable, and m spite of
.complamts from some locahttes of shortness of plants, the
season btds fatr for an average set out
Messrs D J Garth, Son & Co observe in thetr c1rcular Smce the date of our last circular nothmg new of spectal importance has transpired m Urls market No new outlets were
developed, business partaking of ihe same nature Ill! cham.!
terized the previous month The French buyer was 10 the
market for Reg1e account, and Bremen shipments wer~ on a
f8U'Iy liberal scale. There were rumors of several parcels,
mainly low grades, taken on speculatiOn, but nothing dewute
Ja mown. Taken as a whole, the busmess of the month rru.1
be regarded as quite sattsfactory, and our market, a&- thia
~. In a healthy conditiOn. On the 24th ult. the Itahan
contract for 10,000 hhds Kenttteky tobacco was awarded \o
IIC8111'L Mau & :Matthias; no particulars have yet UIUl.Splnl!!,
and bu;png wtll hardly commence for a few weeks hence.
There ts nothing yet in stght to foreshadow pricu for this
particular outlet
The hmtted supply, however, of ,eally
uaeful leaf l.n the Cl'<!Jl wolllf! ~ io jllsttfy and will no doubt
command proportionately full pnce• Stnctly Bremen stylea
are even more acarce, and prtcea for such have already been
DUil'ked up In ~uence of ac~ve competition; particularly
is this the case m mterior mar~ts. ~rtccs relattvely bein'g
hlg• ~ appear at seaboordj ~eipts at Western breaks
have 1~7 iDcreue<t 1111d "-~e pleased \o note some improvement in the quality of the o1fermgs Touclling the next
planting, it is yet toq e~rly to attempt any dell:nite conclusion.
Op!Diona vary regarding"t!te alms of farme111 in thia direc&lon.
Beason& thns far have been fav9rabJe and a fair planting has
ab'eady· been m&4e.
'l' !II .ll
Virginia. J.,eaf. -Some large
at good pnces were
made this week of good and extra; tine bnght wrappel'll.
Dark wrappel'll of
quality ftteet With ready Bale.
The receipts of. desrrable wrapM are not equal to the
demand. Phces for all desll'able wrappers of any
grade appear likely to be higher during the rest of the
There are plenty of nondescnpt wrappers to be
, at very low prices. Not much has been done m
smoking leaf; only a few hogsheads good to bright
smokers to be found m the market. It IS believed
$hat a demand for fine new bright smokers will
shortly be had. Prices for this grade of leaf remain
unchanged, and quotations rule about the same as at
this time last season.
Seed Leaf.-We have had another active wook in

e&\eil

sood

L:d·

Seed leaf tobacco, the reported sales amountmg to
3,698 cases, of which about 550 for export One large
transfer of 1,500 cases Pennsylvarua from one local
dealer to another IS ann ounce d, at about 13~ cents
Messrs Cha.s . .E. Fischer & Bro , Tobacco Brokers, 134
Water Street, report as follows concermug Seed leaf Busmess durmg the week has been ammated, and the
sales reached 3,698 cases, of which for export about
550 cases
Connectwut received a full share of attention. 300
cases of the 1875 and 1876 crop wrappers were sold at
13@20c; 280 cases of the 1877 crop, at 11@12c for
seconds and 7c for fillers.
New Y01·k was also act1ve, the transactiOns foot up
770 cases, of which 700 cases of the 1876 crop assorted
at 12c, and 70 cases of the 1877 crop assorted at 7c
Massachusetts met with fair demand; 150 cases of the
1876 crop changed hands, at 8@10c for assorted and
10@15c for wrapper lots
Pennsylvania- The busmess done m this sort was
quite extensive. One lot of 1,491 cases of the 1876 crop
was sold, and the reported price is near~4c. - Besides,
we note sales of 177 cases of 1876 crop, at 10c for as
sorted and 15@25c for wrappers
Ohzo was in good demand; the sales amount to 130
C8BBiil of 1876 crop wrappers at 10@1lc,and 300 cases of
1877 crop assorted at 7®7~
Wisconsin was qmet, 80 cases of the 1877 crop assorted were sold at private terms
Our special Bremen report, dated May 25, 1878, says .
We can report a good demand for Ohio of the 1876
crop, and full prices were paid , as the offermgs were
small, our stock of this sort havmg dwmdled down to
ahnost nothing. Thero is not much demand for the
new crop as yet We note the followmg sales -99
cases 1876 crop Pennsylvama, 173cases1876 crop Oh10,
51 cases ],875-6 crop do, 54 cases 1874 6 crop do.
Spanish.-The sales of Havana tobacco have reached
1,100 bales, at priCes ranging from 90c@$1.10@1.25.
Manufactured.-Manufactured tobacco has been in
goo!l demand durmg the week, especially for home
trade with less mqmry for export The total transfers for the latter purpose amounted only to 86,368
pounds
Smoking - A steadymqmry for smokmgtobacco has
been Vl8ible throughout the week, and we have to roport fair sales for both local and mteriOr account.
Cigars.-There is no change to report in the Cigar
market. The demand for all good grades of domestic
and Imported goods co~tmues fairly active.
Gold opened at 101 and closed at lOl
Ea:change. - Messrs M & S Sternberger, Bankers,
report to THE ToBACCO LEAF -The quotations are as fol
lows - Sterling, 60 days, nommal, 485~, stght, nommal, 487.Ji
Sterlmg, GO days, actual, 485, stght, actual, -487. Cable transfers, 488, Commercial sterhng, pnme long, 482~@483, good
lon~, 481@481~. · Parts l!ankers', 60days, li17.Ji, stght, 515%.
Gutlders, bankers', 60 days; 40, 01ght 40)>4.
Fretghts - Messrs. Carey, Yale & Lambert Freight
Brokers, report to THE TOBACCO LEAF Tobacco Fretghts as
follows -Ltvel'pool, steam, 35s, satl, 30s
London, steam,
22s 6d satl, 27s 6d Glasgow, steam, SGs, BAll, 30s Bnstol,
steam, 40o, sat!, 80s. Havre, steam, $13, sail, $8. Antwerp,
steam, 42s 6d, sail, 32s 6d. Hamburg, steam, 45s; sui!, 35s
Bremen, steam, 42s 6d.
IMPORTS.
The arrtvals at the port of New York from foretgn ports for
the week ending June 8, mcluded the followmg constgnments lliANILA -Brown Bros. & Co, 8 cases etgars, Banng Bros
& Co, 3 do,.T S Hathaway, 1 do, Order, 1 do.
RoTTERDAM ~H Isaacs, 250 baskets ptpes, H BatJer &
Bro., 525 cases do.
Receipts of hconce at port of New York for week ending
June 8, reported expressly for THE TOBACCO LEAl' -A.rg\lim
bau, W allts & Co., per Abby BacMI, from Malaga, 250 pkgs
{68,554lbs) hcortce root; Order, per Oity of BI"'IMMJII, from Liverpool, S50 cases Turkish licortce paste

BALTIMORE.-Messrs. Ed Wischmeyer & Co , To
bacco Comm.tsston Merchants, report to THE ToBACCO LEAF Recetpts of leaf tobacco conttnue freely, though \hey fall thts
week constderably below those of last. We report a moderately
acttve demand for Maryland, particularly for th~ better grades,
whtch, notwtthstandmg the free rec<ltpts~ contmue scarce, and
such destrable lots as are offermg find ouyers at pretty full
rat-es; the common sorts, however, wh1ch are abundant, arc
very slow to move In OhiO there ts nothmg whatever domg
as yet, though a movement in this descrtptwn IS looked for
soon, but meantime the stock m recetvers' bands ts mcteasm<r
The French contract for about 7,000 hhds Ohio and 7,000 bhds
Maryland tobacco has been awarded on the Sci mst 'l' he
former wtll be filled by Messrs I D Kremelberg & Co , and
the latter by !!r G. 0 . Gorter
Inspected this week -1,607 hhds Maryland, 873 do Ohio,
4 do Kentucky, total, 2.484 do Exported same Jlenod -Pet
steamer Hibernwn for Liverpool, 24 hhds Kentucky tobacco,
per do to Halifax, 13 hhds Kentucky tobacco, per schr Hy
PMker for Demarara, 4 hhdo tobacco

! :Massasoit
Cigar Factory !
..
BROWN & EARLE,
(Suece880H to BONNETT, SCHENCK .!c EABLE.)

MANUFACTURERS
-OF
FINE
CIGARS,
211 and 213 WOOSTER STREET,
NEIVV' Y"OR.::EE.. I

Toba=~

January 1, 18.78.-Stock. on b&nd m State Tobacco
Warehouse, and on shipboard, not cleared .. .. 23,805 hhds
Inspected this week . . . .
. .. ...
. . ~. 484 hhds
Inspected prevtously this year. . . .
. . . . . . . 23,501 hhds

T. W. MARSHALL,
:DII:.A.N'"C':IP.A.OTU':E'I.li!JH. OF'

ALL~HAVANA

49,790 hhds
Exports of Maryland and Ohio smce
January 1 . . . .
...
. 11,564 hhds
Shipped coastwtse same ttme 1,600 hhds
13 164 hhds
Stock m warehouse and on shipboard not cleared . S6,626 hhds
Same ttme m 1877
. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. 19.798 hhds
Ma,.uf<Mturcd 1'oli<Juo -We have no change to re11ort m the
sttuatJOn of the market, the trade"conttnues to buy spanugly,
and no change may be expected until Congress adJourns. Re
cet ved per Rtehmond steamers, 118 pkgs, 889 cases, 91 bxs, per
Norfolk do, 88 bxs, 108 pkgs, 10 cases.
CHICAGO; 111.-0ur special correspondent reports Our leadmg houses repo.rt only a fatr bus mess m manufactured
tobacco, as the chances of a reductton of the tobacco tax have
becom.e more favorable dunng the past week. Our manufac
turers bf tobacco be.ve done a hght busmess, nnd fear a renewal
of thts dtsastrous agttation next fall, In case the Senate shall
not concur with the Hpuse The demand for smoking tobacco contmnes quie(, only a hand-to-mouth busmess bemg
done everywhere In chewmg, fine cut and plug, a falling off
m orders for all grades and kmds has been percepttble. The
tendency of the market Is toward medium grades 'l'he only
acttvity shown is around our leaf houses Sma:I local manufacturers of Ctgars seem to be domg well m their ctrcles, they
call and select cases of leaf or bale• Of Havana for tmmedtatu
or future delivery DomestiC and imported cigars, a few cases
of the latter havmg been recetved by leadmg ctgar houses, are
selling well Houses domg a heavy ctty trade experience o.
great deal of trouble m regard to tbetr collections, as customers
like to pay 1n uewly-1ssued ctty scripts
CINCINNATI.-Mr F A Prague. Leaf Tobacco Inspec
tor, reports to THE ToBACCO LEAIP as follows -There ts noth·
mg new to report regardmg the market for leaf tobacco, and
we can only repeat the now old story L1nge sales at the
auctton warehouses, Wtth prtces very firm and very generally
satisfactory to sh1ppers, when stock of the new crop IS offered;
so too of the c.ld, If sweet and fiavory The spectal sales held
dunng the week did not show the qnanttty of tine cuttmg leaf
looked for, but were chtefly made up of what mtght be termed
good, useful tobaccos, With an occasional fine hhd, for which
pnces were pushed up to a point higher than before reached
thts season The weather for the paat ten days has been dry
and cool, delaying planting, but as there is ample time yet to
set tlte crop, the numerous complrunts from the growmg dts
trtcts are not having much wetght Cigar leaf keeps steady at
quotattons, wtth a frur demand for both old and new
The total offermgs reported by the warehouses for the week
JUSt closed and the exptred portion of the current month and
year were as follows YEAR.

,.-WEBE~

1WU

r--KONTJI~

....-YEAlt~

Mdl.
lkN.
1WU
lr.u.
1,3011
18
1,806
206
23,856 . 8,882
Totals, 1877... 807
252
913
390
16,858 4,837
117
1,389
267
18,52'7 4,698
Torale,1876 ... 1,084
Totali.1875 ..
440
159 - . 440
Ui9
9,911 3,631
Totals,1874 ..
988
67
983
67
15,231 3,786
EXPORTS.
The offermgs of new and old for the week, month and year
From the port of New York to foreign porta. for the week (exceptmg Seed leaf) were subdtvtded as follows ~
ending June 8, w~re as follows ..-WEEK~
,--M:ONTH-- ,--YEAR---..
ANTWERP -195 hhds, 149 cases
New .... .... . 1,170
13
1,171
13
15,088
310
BREMEN.-72 hhds, 174 cases, 261 bales, 5 pkgs (1,692 lbs) Old . . . .
135
186
8,S23
10
mfd.
BRIBTOL.-24 hhcls
Total .... 1.805
18
1,806
13
23,356
320
ClassificatiOn of sales·BRITISH AusTRALIA - 1 pkg (160 lbs) mfd
BRITISH N A COLONIII:S -1 bs.le, 29 pkgs (2,900 lbs) mfd.
477 hhds Mason Co , Ky., District, trash,ugs and leaf~
BRITISII WEST IND~S -3 hbds, 20 bs.les, 181 pkgs (12,305 new .49 at 2 30@3 90 , 118 at 4@5 95, 165 at 6@7 95, 100 at 8@
lbs) mfd
·
9 90, 22 at 1!1 25@)H.50, 21 hhds old at 5@15 75
CADIZ -377 hhds
300 hhds Brown Co, 0, DIStrict ·-263 new 22 at 2.45@
CANADA.-27 bales.
3 95 , 71 at 4@5 90, 54 at 8@9 90 , 17 at 10@14 , 6 at 15.25@19,
CENTRAL AVERICA,-4 pkgs (640 lbs) mfd
S7 hhds old at 8 10@15 50.
CHINA -2 pkgs (310 lbs) mfd
285 hhds new Owen Oo., Ky., DIStrict -29 at 2 55@3 95,56
IJLASGOW -62 hbds
at 4@5 95, 104 at 6@7 95 , 55 M 8@9.80 , 26 at 10@14.75, 18 at
HAMBURG --50 hbds, 135 cases, 22 pkgs (2, 752 lbs) mfd
15@19 75,3 at 20@22 75
,
·
HAY·rr --5 hhds, 25 bs.l es. 5 pkgs (aao lbs) mfd
139 hbds Pendleton Co , Ky , Dtslrtct C.13'l' new 41 at 2 15@
HAVRit -208 hhds, 5 cases
8 95,35 at 4@5 80,85 at 6@7 95 , 14 at8@9 60, II at 10@13 50,
HULL -29 hhds
2 hhds old at 4 60 and 5 65
LIVERPOOL -278 hhds.
55 hhds Boone Co , Ky -47 hhds old 19 at 4@5 90, 13 at
LONDON -33 hhds, 79 pkgs (15,268 lbs) mfd
6@7 70,9 at 8@9 80,7 at 10 25@1H5, 2 at 15@16.25, S bhds
RoTTERDAM -465 bbds, 61 cases.
new at 4. 70@7 50
38 hhds new West Vtrgmta at 2110@8 SO, 8 hxs at 3@16 75
DOIIESTIV BEVEIPTS.
9 hhds new Southern Indtana at 2.10@'7.30.
The arrtvals at the port of New York from domesttc intenor
1 box Tennessee at 4 05
'
and coastwise ports for the week endine: June 8, were 4,372
Prtvate Mles -3 hhds Indtana old at 9 60@10.60, 10 hhds
hhds, 377 trcs, 25 qtr trcs, 2,937 cases, 16 bxs, 80 three qtr bxs, Brown Co, 0, at 21 50, 8 hhds do at 16, 17 aud 19
161 half bxs, 7 tbtrd bxs, 96 qtr bxs, 19 etght hxs, 119 caddtes,
The offermgs of ctgar leaf to day were 183 ca:;es Ohio and
6 kegs, 117 bales, 3 bbls, 129 cases mgars, 6 do ctgarettes, 30 Wtsconsm, and 10 bales Havana fillers, pnces as rollowstrcs snuff, 21 bbls do, 10 half bbls do, 1 keg d<>, 80 bxs do, 16
129 cases Ohio, common smokers to tine wrappers 76 old 2
bxs ptpes, consigned as follows at S@3 50, 19 at 4@5 90 , 1S at 6@7 95,16 at 8@9 95, 25 at 10
BY THE ERIE RAILROAD -Sawyer, Wallnce & Co, 282 @14 50 , 1 at 17 75 , 53 cases new. 20 at 2 35@<1 65,10 at 4@
hhds, Pollard, Pettus & Co , 25 do, J H Moore & Co , 31 do, 5 80, 11 at 6@7 90,9 at 8@9 90,5 at 10@10 25
Kremelberg & Co, 136 do, W 0 Smith & Co., 33 do, H
54 cases W Isconsln 7 old at 7@11 25, 47 uew 12 at 2 50@
Koop & Co , 12 do, Blakemore, Mayo & Co , 11 do, R Moore 3 95,20 at 4@5 95, 10 at 6@7 SO, 5 at 9@10 75
& Co, 4 do, A C L & 0. Meyer, 100 do, J T ~1urphy &
10 bales Havana fillers at $70, 77, 77, 77, 78, 78, 78, 81, 81
Co , 23 do, E Rosenws.ld & Bro , 4 cases, Oelnchs & Co , 172 and 83
do, Order, 940 hhds.
On Saturday the market closed steady for Seed leaf, with
.BY THE HUDSON RIVER RAILROAD -Strohn& Rettzenstem, sales of 292 boxes old at $1 20@15, and new at $2 15@12 75
36 cases, F C Lmde & Co, 47 do, J R Sutton, 10 do, C H
CLARKSVILLE, Tenn.-Messrs M H Clark &
Spttzner, 174 do, Schroeder & Bon, lOOdo , Havemeyers & Yt·
Bw , Leaf Tobacco Brokers. reuort to TIIE ToBAcco LEA.ll' gehus, 4~ do
BY TIIE NATIONAL LINE -W 0 Smtth & Co , 24 hhds, Our receipts are fau, and our 'sales t)lis week were 807 hhds
Sawyer, Wallace & Co., 84 do, Jarvis & Co, 64. do, P Lonl The quahty was poorer than last week, and the market strong
lard & Co , 212 do, A H Cardozo, 20 do, R ~loore & Co , 19 wtthout matenal change, the demand runmng upon the subdo D J. Garth, Son & Co . 3 do, Blakemore, Mayo & Co , 28 stanttal grades smtable for Bremen and Italy.
QUOTATIONS.
do , Ottmger Bros., 7 do, Wtse & BendheJm, 10 cases, Order.
Common lugs
2 @ 3
71 hhds, 184 cases.
3~@ 5
Good lugs . .
B'l" THE PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD -Buti zl & Donmtzer, 176
Commou leaf
4,Ji@ 6.Ji
cases,M. H Levm, 170do , S<:_hroeder &Bon, 40 do; 'Fox, Dtlls
Medtum leaf
7 @ 9
& Co, 20 do, Chas F Tag & Son. 24 do , A S Rosenbaum &
Good leaf
Y~@ll
Co, 27 do, C S Philips, S2 do, Havemeyers & Vigslius, 41
Frne leaf . . .
..
.ll~@1S
do, Strohn & Rettzenstem, 40 do, J Dreifus, 6 do, E Hoffman
Selections... .. . . . . . . .
. ... 13~@15.Ji
& Son, 162 do, Bernard Nathan, 1 do, R H Arkenburgh, 36
Onr reCetpts in May were 4,421 hhds, sales, 3, 729 do, stock
do, 1 box eamples, Appleby & Helme, 5 trcs snuff, 21 bbls do,
Jnne 1, 6,308 do Planters are making small plantmgs where
10 half bbls do, SO bxs do, 4 cases mfd
~Y THE NoRTH RIVER BoATS -R Moore & Co., S6 hhds; showers fall
D J Garth, Son~ Co, 117 do H Setbert, 9 do, Berry &
DAYTON, 0.-Messrs Miller & Brenner. Packers and
Bryan, 22 do, DeRham & Co, 14 do ,Sqmres, Taylor & Co, Dealers m Ohw Seed Leaf, report to THE ToBACCO LEAF ..,..
11 do, Kremelberg & Co, 8 do, D Dows& Co, 10 do, Funch, The last has beell an active week The crop 18 bein~<taken
Edye & Co, 5 do, Pollard, Pettus & Co, 39 do, Sawyer, Wal- raptdly at former pnces, 5@8c The weather ts extremely dry,
lace & Co , 257 do; Blakemore, Mayo & Co , 41 do, Order and the plants are very large, and shoJI.!~ the dry weather con
855do
tmue, tt wtll senously a1fect the plaftliig of thts year's crop, M
BY THE NBW YORK & NEW HAVEN STEAMBOAT LINE- the harvest (whtch IS very heavy) Is now ready to cut, and the
Schwarz, Wet! & Co, ll3 cases, ,J S Gans' Son & Co., 14 do, farmers will not have the time to "water out," a mode of plantC Langenhach & Co, SO do , H Schubart & Co, 40 do, ing they are very loth to undertake under any ClrCUID8tanccs
Schroeder & Bon, 1 do, L Ahrens, 18 do, F Schulz, 2 do, E.
DURHAlU, N. C.-Messrs Walker, Lyon & Co , of the
Spmgar:a & Co , 12 do, Bunzl & Dormttzer, 35 do, Fox, D1lls &
Co, 34do, Chas F Tag&Son,1do,Joseph Mayers' Sons, 2do, Farmers' Wa1ehouse, report to THE ToBACCO LEAF as follows C Railhen, 1 do , M Westhetm & Co., 2 do , S Schi1f, 6 do , We have no changes to make m our last quotattons Recetpts
have not been as large, but pr1ces fully sustained; bngbts are
A. Cohn, 1 bale.
BY THE NEw YoRK AND HARTFORD STEAMBOAT LINK- taken freely , about 250,000 lbs c!Ian&Jed hands.
Chas F Tag & Son, 168 cases, F Schulz, 21 do, Fox, Dills &
EVANSVILLE, Ind.- ?tlr C J Morris, Tobacco
Co., 42 do; E Roseawald & Bro, 6 do; Bunzl & Dormitzer, Broker, reports to THE 'fOBACco L:tAF as follows -Smce my
6 do, E Ho:ftman & Son, 73 do, G W Gatl & Ax, llG do, C last we have to report sales of 700 hhds, wtth an acttve demand
F Wahlig, 2S do, E Spmgam & Co, 47 do; A H. Scoville & for the better grades at an advance of twenty five to fifty cents
closing firm No m&tcnal change on lugs It ts nottceabl~
Co, 50 do , Schwarz, Wetl & Co, 14 do
that good, heavy ncb tobacco 1s becoming scarce, "bile lugs
BY THE NBw YoRK AND BRIDGEP.onT STEAMBOAT LmE.N Lachenbruch & Bro, 42 cases, E Rosenwald & Bra, 2p lli'll m abundance We have had good seasons \IP to last five
days, and' qutte a ltu·ge amount of tobacco has been set From
do, D. A.. Shotweil & Son, 1li do, Bunzl & Dormttzer, 4 do
BY T.BJC OLD DolffiiiON 8TBA.MsHIP LIN&.-Pollard, Pettus the best mformat10n at hand I am of the opmton there will lJe
& Co., 211 hhds; D. J Garth, Son & Co., 29 d~ &wyer, Wal· eighty per cent. of an average crop pitched, barrmg dry
,
lace & Co , 220 do, J H Moore & Co , 11 do,~ Moore& Co, weather m the fu tun!
'
QUOTATiofiB.
8 do, Blakemore, Mayo & Uo, 26 do, ¥ li! Kinney, 5 do,
lleyu-y Seubert, 7 do, R. M. Allen & Co., 1 do; Faucon &
Common to medium leaf .............. : . 3 80@4 60
Carroll, 1 hhd, 2 Ires, Oelrichs & Co , 12 hhds, 1 box' samples.
Medmm to good leaf .. .. .. . .. . . .. .. 5 00@9 110
Trash to common lugs . . . . . . .
1 50@2 00
Buchanan & Lyall, 6 hhds, 6 trcs, 2 bxs samples, P Lortllard
& Co , 9 do, 59 do, 4 ito , P10neer Tbbacco Co , 2 do, 7 do, 2 do;
Medtum to good lugs .. .
.. .. .. . .. .. 2 80@8 00
W. 0. S111ith & Co, l61 hhd.S, 168 tr,c,s, 90 c~JQI(I; Joe. P-'
LANCASTER, Pa.-Our special correspondent reports
K~lly, Jr, 1114 hhds, 60 cases mfd, 60 three-qtr bx.s dd; F. E -We have had another active week In 1877 crop, buyers are
Owen, 4 trcs; A~kell~.., Tufts & Co , 25 qtr trcs, !10 easel ~fd; as numerous .as ever; in fact the crop ia nearly bought up. t
Thompson, Moore & vo , 29 cases mfd, II bs.lf bxa do, G third
b-xa do, 10 qtr bxs do, 22 caddtea cjo, 2 bu sample&, E. Du- do not thiJ:!f there IS over 1,000 cases remaining In the banda
of farmets. One of our local packers has sold tjbont 600 CIU!CII,
BoiS, 2 cases mfd, 6 kegs do, 20 three-qlr bx.s do, 116 qtr bn and
I hear of other emr.ll-paekere 'Who .lla.ve 10ld their entire
do, 8 etghth bxs do; J . W . Martm, .lQ cases, 1 case mfd, 24 packmgs
crop about 200 cases have been sold. and
caddies do, 2 thtrd oxs do, Wise & Bendhelm,l5 cases smkg, very little ofIn·1876
ibis cropremainB inpackers'handa; I do not think
' C83e8 mfd, 4 caddies do, 4 cases cigarettes, H. K & F. H.
'lhurlter & Co., 2 cases mfd, 2 half b:u, F H Leggatt & Uo., tt wtll exceed 1,1100 cuei. Farmers are busy planting, but the
41 cases mfd, 14 qtr bxs do, Dohan, Carroll & Co. , 18 h11lf bxs low pnces obtamed for the 1877 crop Will deter them from
planttn~--aa much as lhtY dt\llaa~ear. It will be aafe to say
mfd, II qtrbxs do, 20 caddies do, Jos D Evans & Oo, 4 c&ses that
at leaa&' one.:fOunh ~
be planted. &WI yeu than lad.
mfd, 127 half bxs 'do, Jelfreas & Co , 10 cases smkg, 4 bxs The l!l!1{.alanta
do not look v~ well; the- cold nip we ha-.:e
pipeo; A Hen & Co., 8 caaes smkg, 2 cases mgarettes; C E. lately had' hurt them
We
hlid
a
~very severe hail storm in the'
Lee, II caaea mfd, .'1 half bxs do, 13 qtr bxs do, 11 eighth bxs do, southern end of our coun~y tb.l& week,
which dea&royed a good
4 caddtea do; Allen & Co., 120 cases smkg, 1 do mfd; Wm. ~nyplants.
•
Broadhurst, J r , 28 cases mfd, Htrach, Victorius & Co., 111
cases smkg, P. Hart, 5do, L Miller, 8 do; H. Llndheim, 1 do,
Our Eaat Re"mjiifteld co
ponileil\ '!'Jltel aa ~oHows,.....
A. J . Wedemeyer, &do,P Frankel,14do, Bulkley&Moore, Plan~tng is no'* very nearly over with Ul, as the laCe rams
11 cases mfd, Caswell & Massey, 111 do, Jaa. M. Gardiner, 24 made. the soli excellent, adftntlige wu taken 'by the ral~,
ca.ddles mfd, Carhart Bros , 4 half bxs do, G W Htllman, 20 and all those that had plants avai.loo themselves of setting them.
caddies, 6 qtr bxs, Jas. C. McAndrew. Ill eighth bxs, H. W. The eMtern and north-eastern part of our county is backward,
Mathews, 1 case cigars, B. B. & S. L. Lyons, 2 bxs pipea, as the greawr porticnr of railers have jllat rid~ tlaelr trtcts,
Buehler & Polhaus, 10 do, Order 102 hhds, 81 trcs, 20 . _ and are now wruling for a good ..ting rain. The n!pta besmkg, 1 do mfd, 1 caddy do, S qtr bxs do, 4 bxa leaf.
tng very coo1,1he plantsdtd not grow as if it had been warmer,
BY TJo: Nzw YoRK & .BAJ.TIMOBK TlLAli8POBTATIOJJ LINll- but they are growing, and I may aafely say that they are
M . Falk,13 cases smkg, Allen .I> Co, 5 de , Wise & Bendhelm, stated fully two or three weeks earlier than usual. I do not
16 do, 3 bbls do, 1 keg snu1f, G. Falk & Bro., 20 bales leaf.
think that the acreage will be as large as the 1877 crop.
CoABTWI•B rROM KEY WEST.-Seidenberg & Co , 1111 eases Buyers are very busy ~bbling up what is left of the 1877 crop,
cigars, 20 bales scraps, 38 bs.les HavanR leaf, F. DeBary & Co , and I must say at dectdedly advanced figure~~<~ Correspondents
26 . _ ctgars, H R. Kelly & Co , 23 do, McFall & Lawson, o throughout the county have represented \o their respective
do, S R Anguelo, 4 do; L. P & J. Frank, 8 do ; Straiten & headquarters that active purchases are made in our county for
Storm, 28 bales scraps, V Martmez Ybor & Co , 10 do
the last two or three weeks, with the addition of saying that
COASTWISE li'ROI!l NEW 0RLEANB.-A. H . Cardozo, 5 h.bds; prices are unchanged, or something to that effect Now,
Kremelberg & Co , 2 do.
prices had advanced as far hack as three weeks, but not to such
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PASTE!
The undersigned continues to manufacture and Import
Spanish and Turkish Liquorice Paste, which he ofl'ers to
the Trade at Reduced Prices. Manufacturers will flnd It
to their Interest to apply to him before purohaslns el"•
where.
'
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James C. McAndrew,
55 Water Street," New York.

a large mcrease as they have dunng the last ten or twelve days,
paymg from 10@1Sc now is somethmg very common, when
some Btx or etght weeks ago really good tobacco could be
bougllt at those figures I have been through the eastern part
of our county this week, and met a party buying for a good
reliable house, saw htm hand the certificate to the raieer at 12c
through, nmning within a few pounds one thtrd tillers, wltich
would be above 17c for wrappers and 2@Sc for fillers Another
week of act1ve purchasing w1ll r1d the county of its tobacco,
and parttes m quest of it will have to dnve very far, and then
may not be able to secure enough to pay for horse hire, etc.
LOUISVILLE.-Mr Wm. J. Lewers, Secretary of the
Tobacco Board of Trade, reports 19 THE ToBACCO LEAIP Receipts for first five days thla week, 1,750 hhds.
SALES FOR FIRST FIVE DAYS THIS WDK, ETO.

Warelwuw

Gtlbert..... .
P1ckett.
..
Boone........ ..
Farmers'
. . ..
Kentucky .Assoc18tJOn
Planters' . . . . . . .
Falls Ctty . . .
Lomsvtlle. . . .. . .
Nmth Street

Wlltk.

Jlmth.

99
845
117
172
242
253
95
207
419

99
845
117
172
242
253
95
207
419

Year

Light.
HOG'Dfl.
Common lugs.. .. .. .. . .. .. .. 2 00@ 2 00
2 00@ 3 00
Good lugs.... .. . . .. .. . .. . 2 75@ 8 21:1
8 25@ 4. GO
Common leaf .. .. . .. .. .. .. . 3 00@ 4 00
4 00@ 5 GO
Medium leaf........ .. . .. .. . • 25@ 5 110
6 25@ 8 GO
(k)odleaf ....... . ........... 8 00@ 8 00
8 ~1 00
~ne leaf .. ! ................ 8 00@ 9 00
11 25@13 00
PHILADELPHIA. Pa.-Mr Arthur R Fougera7, Tobacco Manufacturers' Agent, reports to THB TOBACCO~:
The recent action of the lower House ef Congress has CIL118ed
an immedtate halt in sales of manufactured plug tobacco; in
fact some of our des.lers have wle~phed factories &o l!old
orders unttl the tax questiOn is po&tively settled for this ._;on
of ConJI'ress. Therefore, while receipts show only a moderakl
decrease, ow iug to orders prevwusly !l'IVen, the actus.l sales for
the week are scarcely worth speakin&' of A few of those
brands whtch are guaranteed by the manufacturers have been
sparingly handled for tmmedtate use, all other brands for lhe
present are passed The result of ~e action of the House has
dtvtded the trade on the questwn of rebate, but all desire and
hope a posttive settlement wtll now be made of thla vexed and

1,328
6,000
2 6S1
3:272
4 126
3:816 d1sastrous tax o.gitO.tiOn
Ji'intJ Outs - Recelpts 11re very llght, and conll.ned to tho better
944
2,470 grades
SrMking Tobacco -This vanetr. of goods is totally neglected.
7,214
It feels the effect of this weeks work in W ashmgton more
1,949 1,949
31,801 than any of the other branches , hence manufacturers awai~
1,168 1,574
26,624 future actiOn With a feelmg of nervous patience.
01{/a?'B -Manufacturers of all grades report considerable
Year 1876 .
1,986 2,96S
28,993
Year 1876 . .... .. .. .... .. .. .
678 1 620
14,962 falhng off m orders For the few goods sold, however full
pnces
ate readily obtained
'
Sales of week and year div1ded as follows - '
Exported to LtveYpool vta steamer Illmoil, 87,239 1!18 mfd.
lVetk
Recetpts for the week -365 boxes, 2,048 caddies, 816 cases,
1.786
and 802 pails of line-cuts
1
Leaf Tobacco -Dealers m Seed leaf who are favored Witb.
150
Old Revtews
.
.
.
.
12
775 Western trade contmue to show an encouraging memorandum
W e have solcl29,488 hhds of crop of 1877 to date, whtch we of sales this week, and clarm pnces realized are very fiatterwg
constder as about one half the quanttty of same that will be Local trade still holds hack Dealers and manufacturers con:
sold m this market thts yeat We hear of plantmg In all sec- tmue to buy m very moderate amonnts, qwte a number are
tions, very ltght in some, and mothers agam nearly one half anxwus to look at new seconds, but make constderable obJecof an average crop is planted Wtth good seasons for settmg tions when told the pnce
Havana Leaf can always be handled to a moderate extent if
out m next two '"'eeks, the tmpression here, among tue knowmg ones, IS that there wtll be about three fourths of an average up to the mark m qunhty, prtee rules firm.
Exported to Liverpool VIR steamer llli1WI8, 170,912 llis of
crop planted out m 11us State
Pnces were shghtly higher on Monday and Tuesday last and WeEt ern leaf , to Antwerp via steamer Vaderlarld 352 800 lbll
'
'
uregular and lower on Wednesday All common and good, of Vtrgmia and Western leaf
Rccctpts f10m all pomts .-506 cases Connecticut, S~6 do Pennmoderately heavy hodted and nondescrtpt leaf was dectdedly
lower, common to good lugs of same m good order shghtly sylvarua, 56 do Ohw, 40 do W1sconsm. 10 do New York State
lo'\\er on Thursday, whtle any of decided charactct suttable 118 bales Havana leaf and 285 hhds of Vtrgtwa, Maryland and
for plug, fine cuttmg or fine export, held full up o.lr market Western leaf tobacco, With 28 hhds of Western leaf for a manu
is very bare of the latter kmd, unlesstt ts bemg held up for our' facturer here Sales for domesttc use were --480 cases Conspeetal sales of dark heavy-bod1ed tobaccos f10m ClarksvJlle nectiCut, 376 do Pennsylvama, 49 do Ohio, 38 do WISconsin 8
and Hopkmsvtlle d1stncts B•uren, :Warren, and oUter counttes do New York State .. 103 bal63 Havana, and 19 hhds of Vuthat produce that kmd, these sales commence on the 26th mst , ginia, Maryland and Western leaf tobacco
RICHMOND.-!Ir R A Mills, Tobacco Brok:w and
and will be contmned through that week To d11y (Frtday)
still a httle lower than yesterday, closmg very dull Wbtle CommtSSIOn Merchant, reports to THE ToBAcco LEAIP:fully two thtrds of offermgs h!lve sold at prices rangmg from Smce my last report there has been a dectded improvement
!>4@%c lower m past three days than first of week, I find it both in quantity and quahty of our recetpts, which will con
tmposstble to change my last quotatwns of the grades and tmue full for the next ninety days Pnces for all destrable tokmds most affected wtthout closer classification', will say that baccos contmue very tlrm, wtth a decided upward tendencr.
all except fine and select leaf of the different kinds, really Common and nondescrtpts are sttll neglected. The crop 1n
Virgmta and N 01 th Carohna 1s generally all set out, and ie
heavy-bodted and cuttmg, sell at nearer inside tlgures
standmg well It Is the best and earliest stand we have had
, QUOTATIONS.
for years, and I hope tt will msure a good crop, a desidel'll.tum
N1>1ulkcript r - Bea~y BodUd ----. Outtimq
,
Modorately.
Really.
devoutly to be w1shed for An early and good stand is a ~l
Common lugs
2 @2).4
2}4@2~
2~@3
3 @ 4
and very important step to msure a good crop There will be
Good Jugs . . . 2)4@2~ 2~@1l ,
3 @4
4 @ 6
a smalle1 area m cultivatton thts year than last, but should the
Comm9n leaf .. 2~@3
8 @4
4 @5~ 6 · @ 7~ seasons prove pruptllous, the number of pounds t>roduced will
GoOd leaf
S @4
4 @ii
5~@7~
7~@ 9
be greater and the quahty better. Transacttons for the week:
Fmc leaf.... .. . . @ .
~ @7
7,li@10
9 @11
-1, 7~S hhds and 155 tr~s Offermgs at auctwn -JuneS, 40
S'electtons .
. @
7 @8~ 10 @13 11 @18% pkgs sold at 1@70, 24 taken m at 2 10@62 June 4 118 do
Br1ght wrappers, none thts week 12@25c for common to sold at 1 80@91, 17 taken in at 3 70@69~ June 5, s4 do sold
good 25@50c fot fine Outs1de figures for chpwe crops m at 0 80@65, 35 taken m at 1 60@49 June 6, 61 do sold at 1 20
perfect condttion Recetpts Saturday, 300 hilda, sales, 120 do @77; 35 taken m at 2@4.'i. June 7, 90 do sold at 0 60@80; 27
{,ow grades slightly higher
taken mat 1 10@38. June 8, 41 do sold at 1 90@71 27takenin
'
LY:N;CHBURG.-Messrs Holt, E'cltaefer & Co, Buyers at 1 70@75
and Ha®lers of Leaf Tobacco, report to THE TOBACCO LEA.ll' ST. LOUIS, Mo.-Messrs C. & R Dormitzer & Co., Leaf
Our recetpts contmue large, but as regards quahty they are Tobacco D ealers, report to THE TOBAcco LEA.ll' as follows utterly dtsapjlotntml(, and our selection this week was poorer 01fermgs, recetpts and dehvenes at the tobacco warehouses of
than we have seen 1 t !or some !tme. Fine tobaccos are ex- St Loutstremely scarce, and so eagerly sought after that nearly all of tt Stock on hand May 1.
2,278 hhds
ts bOUf!ht up before auctiOn at v"ry full fi~"'res. some stnctly Rece1pts durmg month
2,055 hhct.
fine shtppmg lots selling up to 13 and 13~c loose. Medtum
and good tobaccos o{ quahty are also m strong demand and
4,ll3S hhda
firm, while lugs and low. grades a1e rather dull, and perhaps a
shade lower We quote for loose .. .. .
.. .. .. 1 @ 2
Ve,ry common lugs
Medium lugs
.. . .. .
2 @ 2~
Good lugs. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. ..
•
2"@ 8
Common leaf .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . 8 @ 5
Medium leaf . . .
II @ 63.(
Good leaf
... .. . .. ... .. .. .. . 8"@ 7~
Fine leaf .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .• .. .. .. . .. 7~@10 ·
Strictly fine leaf • .. . .
. , .. . 10 @18
Of which were sold. .•. .. • . . . . . .. . . 1,126 hhds
CJCC·ted~. - ..........
11118lljtds
, .MA.YFmLD, Ky.-Mr. W. S Melloo reports \o THB
1-~hhda
To~cco LEAF as follows -Our market this week IS not so
Our ma~ket has been firm and active for desirable griaO. of
attong, but is active for s.ll grades, wtlll ea:of ltti l!bda, I
tobllbco
d11rmg
the
past
week;
until
the
last
few
days,
wh811
quote as follows '
the demand lor lower graoes In parttculu
elf, and &he
Lugs coqpnon to medi~.... . . . . . . . . .. 1%@ 2
market weakened somewbat all around. The
es nol
good
.. ..
2~@ 8
a1fected by the decUne· are brlrht w~ of ~e liti>te
......... 8 @ 3~
Leaf common.
.
and body, and ric!I, heavy sh~ppmg leal; whi.rem6:8clreo
medium -.. .. .. .. ............ , .. .. 4 @ 5~
811d In good demand. The t:f!C~P'S ~ lJai lllo~ln·
&OQd ........................ 6 @8
creaae of o77 bpds against thl!' prevtQIU m011th. .ail _,
r
fine ...... ... .................... 9 @11
proportion of fatr eolory leaf bas beeo:ol'erect; Je' llle
aelecttops.
.. . . . •.
. . . . . . . none offering. '
quaiiJ
so far have not come up tu expectatJoD
Bee~ are not qmtc~ heavy this wee\, the_planlers telng ~~nd $how ;more tobacco of no decided c
waif an:
busy harvesting an<l.getttng thetr corn ckl&aed. T.he weather tiel~ Our mformation in reprd to the
tiog of the
is gettilag •hot and dry, and fear we ahall need raill before we new crop remains the same as reported in our last mont~ cil'get it. There has been a 1 g~od deal of \obacco planted this cular, and tt appears that under favorable cireUIDP•n
.,.
"!'eek, aod I am still of the 01nnion that there will be an aver- cannot expect more than two thirds of an avenge crop tot oar
age crop put ou& if we Jiave seasons
Siate. To-day 125 hhds were offered at the .Peper Tobaceo
NASHVILI.E; Ten..,_Mr W W Kirby, Leaf Tobac Warelu>nse, of which 83 hhds were sold and 411 hhds rejected.
co Broker, reports to THE TOBACCO LEAl' as follows -Be
QUOTATIONS.
ctltpts this week, 434 hhds, agamst 447 do laSt week, and 490
Trashy lugs . . .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . 1 60@ 1 80
do the week prevwus. Sales thiS week, 263 hhds, against 260
Common Juga ... .. -... . .... .. .. 1 ~ l) to
do last week, and 822 do the week previoua. The dis~tlon
Good lugs .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . 2 25@ 2 80
of thoae who shi_l! to this rru.rket, to hold for better prices, haa
Fine colory luga.. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. l) 80@ 8 110
grown more raptdly dunng the last st.X weeks titan previously
Low leaf.......................... !I 50@ 3 00
Prices were well sustained this week on every grade ol tobacco,
Medium to~ shipping leaf... . . . 3 50@ S 00
and on some grades were slightly higher. I am Inclined to
Extra shippmg leaf . .
. . . . . . . 5 50@ 7 00
think the speculative feeling IS gatnmg strength, and from the
Low manufacturing leaf . ..... , . , 3 50@ ' 00
eager bidding of brokers I am inclmed to think that Lhose who
Good manufacturing leaf
4 50@ 7 00
have placed orders bere are becommg more eager to buy
Extra manufactunng leaf
7 00@10 00
There 18 yet plenty of ttme to plant a full average crol(l, and an
Medium brtght wrappers.
12 00@18 00
advance m prices dunng this month will have a sharp Iniluence
Good bnght wrappers . . . . . . . . . . 20 00@80 00
on thll extent of the planting I repeat former quotations, but
Fme bnght wrappers
. . . . . . . . . SO 00@45 00
will not be suYpnsed to have to advance them next week.
Fancy brights .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . 00 00@711 00

=to

SK ll.'f.S c1G FBEY, ~ers a.nd Dealers iD Pennsylva.nta, Leal 'robaooo,C: 81 and 63 North Duke St.. La,n,caster. Pat
~

/
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WESTERN ADVERTISEMENTS.
"W"JH:. A. BOYD &
DIP. . . W

CO.,

T. R. SPENCE.

J.P. SPENCE.

N. T. SPENCE.

Wl.~.

COIIJIISSIOlf ltERCJlBT,

C. A. SPENCE.

AIBIOSIA TOBACCO WOIIS.

.AJrD DW&D':tW

CDIJIECTICUT liED Lill ·

Tobaoo-•
State St .. Hartford. Calu£

Spence Brothers & Co.

HINSDALE SMITH & SQ', .

66, ·6S, 60 & 62 East 'l'hird Street,
l'AC~-S AND 11P>H9L&SALE D&Al.MtS IN

L B .& ·P
~51
V/,

(So.._ t.a H. SMITH _, CO.)

P.&.CJU:IUI A!lD .JOBBERs 01

C:I:N"C:I:N"N" A. T:I:.

W. EISENLOBR & QOr,

~e:r & ,

Jc:»bX1

,.,_

T 0 B ..&. C .C 0,

,

WI!8TPHAL

Collllecticut Lea.f Toba.cc'

::EI:rc:»s.,

20 HAMPDEN 8T .,

l!IA.NUFACTURERS OF

Springfield, Mass.

• - "'VVa-ter .a-t.• pb11ad.e1pb:i.a.

lilSEMIIAift.

S! 111'. CLAll.X,

1:. H. SIIITR.

I'SL.-.

.

C. 0. HOLYOKE,

..

L. B.li[RIBGIR & CO.,
·pLU.ftS Df

COKKISSlON DRCHANT

L E A F TOBACCO,

•o..

An~

F:l.-ve :Eiro'th~rs 1:6•oz ::J?ou.:nct.s,
LO:D.5 Joh.:a. as, ::Sr:l.5h"t a.:a.d. :EI1a.ck,
C>1d. ::EI:o:a.e•"ty, a Oe:a.'t ::1?1-u.c,

Manufacturer& of all 0 rades of Clgars,-

J 11 .az.oia st.,

P~tladelJth,la,

Pa.

LC>'D"X&'V"XLLE, :s::.:m::N'T'D"O:S::.Y"~

·LEAF" . AR:D JUJm'.A.cm1JW)

Kan11flcturers' A«.entl for the Sale of

115 & 117 WEST FRONT STR~ET,

STATE ·STREET, ~HARTFORD, CO NN.

. .

0

DEA.LEB ll'r

,

~gar·

No. 9

CHARLES ,.R• .MESSINGER, ~.

a••· ••

We io\'lte the attealton of M'anttfactur~n to oat
Stnck of DA.RK BE-SWEAT ED 'VRAP·

DA.NIE L HA.UKIS,

&

"j

11

F. II. BISCHOFF,
BA.LTIMORE, MD ;

.

ll'o

D D •A
' LLO'DY
.

~

-.~eoa~.

!eniD

49 ancf 4Q ST. CHARlES STREET,
s. W. cu. Lo•barol St., BAL'l'IMORE, :liD.

B.&.LTJ:IIDBB. JID,

G. H. 111.
Ka.rr:lott, .
»~IN

·rEA'.F. EDiod·iicEco·o
.
'

2

E. E. WENCK. Manae:er.

~l~~m!~!~0J~~~·

Jo·s SCHROEDER & CO
•

·

.

.,

S.=E.l,~ND~k=!~.A.F
Hava.ua Toba.cco,
7~·:S!:!:~.~!!!~'i!t;:~E,

;~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~==;;;;:~=~==:

ti>I'M

,

aac!

Lotof.~.....

:.r. .. . - - .....

J. RINALDO $A"K &. CO.,

IGeneral Commission lercbants,
.
_!!!ter
atreet
Iao
TC>B.A.OOC>
·.
_....,_
·
31 _Rorth

North Delaware Avenue-

J IPM 1 1 -~wyp++ 1 4

.Blft!IIEJJR·Bal
'"PECULIAR•.

CtcA

F X KELI.y J r
• MAN;FAL'TUR'KRS' AGEN~

s; w. Y:uuat.a,

.E. C. T&NAJI(.L

& CO.

KIW'Kll'fl,

Ollce: Oor. :a,r.e A Baliliu: 8ts., Jletersbvgh, Va.
Factory: 19 ~8econdj District. VIrginia;~ ~

•·t

1H Arn ~0~~ A~~·~llla, Pa.

HARRIS, BIU!:B& &: CO.,Qalocy,lltl . . . .
•ucHAX.I.N/a LY~LL., NewYa_rk_;

:R. W. OLIYKit, NoD--.d, Ya.;

~·~~ ~%·•:::~·c~:.";.;!~. :.1- ~

.SH. .PAIIIIA Sllrrllllhoftlle,Ya.;

.'I\:~1 ~KCCAL!$AY, 11":"'~ .0. .
A.'!'';'lL THEOBALD .

I

..

MANuPAettuli£i' 'QfDllol

FeiN!;

' ·'.hH

A 11

'

~ND

·q ·

Cl~ ~RS,
DEALElt. IN . . .

0

'.

..

..

•

Se~.l~ .~~d Do~~c Leaf j ~bacc~, •

,., w.-. 'a.J •

Pop,...

iiu.! _._-elpll.lll:.

, _ ,·<lDJCililll...:w

JOHN J. I.'UDY,

'*'

1i:01>.ract""'r et~e C.lelirate4

iii Uttle

'Wio<llooooh--_ ......... .,
.• ••••tr~ilca,
. . . . . . u.- i'!'\f
Joseph Wa.Ua.ce,
(Snooeoaor'to Cooper&: Walter.)
ILU!Uli'ACTURER OF

A. B. FOUGERAY
TOBACCO

SNUFF~ SMOKING TOBAGCO l!llJfAm'lJIOOlS' AGm'
33 North Front St.~
. . . .6,2 NORTH ELEVENTH aT.,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

L. ua·o~·Toeii'iilri~K a
- A.N D-

Plug I Smoking ·Tobacco,

~~ :roaliJLLD •

•aVER,
COOK
,..... 11!17-•1··

FQll.

NtUDU.PHi.. PA

EMPIRE,"
'

"SILVE R DOLLAR,"

m·

.'LEAF TOBACCO.
Refers by permission to Mr. Edw. Jonee, Third
National Bank. Nashville; and PollArd, Pettus a: ·
Co., New York.

W. H.

Trowbri~,
OF'

lle•t. J'Double Eagle,~-~&,
Rea11ty 0
-•YIIIe,
) ' lle&&er,

Ge•df

•('.

W. '~. Chlcap 1

LOR.IN P AL MER, New Yerk;

BI!ST.

~

,:

J. H.

•

PA~TRlDGE &:

J.u.. G.

Pl:liBlllRTON,

f=.

Tobacco Commission Morcb'nts

With a . long experience in the busineM, offer their

services to ftll onlers for Leat or Manufactured

CO.,)

WH.OLESALE TOBACCONISTS
.'

'

-·

PEMBERTON & PENN,

W . H. RUSSE LL, Cbicap.

aussm.L. • .co.,

(Succesaors to JOHN C.

Pame,
aaaaa
BoaCCI• •

Da:a.-v:llle, 'V"a.

"TOPSY."

•

AJID SOLE PROPRIETOftS OF THE GE-UJ:l!IE

~

. ..

" GOLDEN CROWN" CIGARS,
ALSO AGENTS FOR THE FOLLOWING WELL-KNOWN FIRMS ,_

p. LORILLA.BD 4 co •• New York;
SBmEllr.ERQ 4 t o., New York;
W. 8. KIMBALL If. CO.'S "V.A.Jfi.TY FAIB.," Rochester, N.Y.;
W. T. BLA.CKWltLL .. CO., DnTham, N.C. ;
co.'• u II.&.YFLOWZII.," Detroit, lLiclt..;
J. w. c:~~LL'I "LGU J..&.CK." Lyncbbu.re-h, Va.

J. J. BAGLEY A

Toba.cco.

.

D.S...N''V"XLLEJ, 'V".A..

. J. E.· HAYNES,
DEALER IN

Western Leaf Tobacco
311 OLIVE STREET,
ST. LC>'D"X&.

lt. .A. KILLS ·

'
Tobacco B1"oker
A"D

M CITY TOBACCO WORKS
l!IA.NUFA.CTURERS OF ALL &:INDS OF CHOICE

P

n.,

VA.,

BUYERS Al:<"D HANDLEF.S

INOLUD!NG THE FOLLOWING BII..UIDfl:

57 Lake Street and 41 State Street, Chiqaco, Ill.

Tobacco Commiasion lercbants,
P:::.~c,:==::!~.a..

•• . liOR'I'II w~J!'loJiaAielpJoiao
liF A·genb for tt..... ~al Wadi o( Maaaiu-o

LVNCHBURC,

SDII:C>:H;.X N'G :-

'

TOBACCO

1-

HOLT, SCHAEFER & CO .•

!lA1iUFACTURER OIT ALL M'YLPll!l

FELICIA/'" MULE-EAR," "COCK OF THE WALK,"" MAIDEN'
S BLUSH.".
' .
t

·noHAN &~AITT.

.C IRia .

1\II:C>.

ments.

N'o•. 41.9•425 ::1?.4."Y"&C>N' .4.'V"E., Q'D"XN'OY", X11.

J.l'lcJOWILL &00.,
lllrlal

LC>'D"XS,

Choice Brands of Imported Licorice always on
band. Liberal Cash Advances ronde on Consign-

ALBERT BEEBE.

l!IANUFACTURERS OF THE FOLLOWING CHOICE RRA.NBS OF

'J

Depot with' F. Engetbach,
58 s. WAIDIIllrGTON ~V.a..B, N,

.

•

FXN'E • O'D"T :-

S. W. VENABLE &, CO.

AJR)

Bet. Main and Second Sts.,

ST.

S~,,. INE-CUT CHEWING & SMOKING TOBACCO: Fine Virginia Smotilg Tebaeco, .

T0¥000 . SJDPJtura

I I 7 Lombar~ Street, : · ·

.

~· 1 ••roo:tt:D.•

Is l!9W
retailing
118. dilrerent
shapesWarranted
and Bizes,uniform.
from the Itfactory,
a~
~a:fiY
reduced
prices
. EY"ery mould
We pUr·
chased be not swtable. it will be e:z:cha.naed or money returned. Our aim
ls to give pertect satlsfactlon to the trade. By ~ng direct ftoom the
factory y'ou will save all delay and comtnissJ.ons. The only medal and
diploma awarded at the Centennial was ·to the :U. IJ. SoU• Top
IU:ould. Omctal documents can be seen &t the offtce., corner R:t~e ana
North College Avenues. .
U S, SOLID TOP CIGAB 'li!OULD·CO.
H. W~TTEYNE, 206 Pearl St.. New York, Sole Aa:e'nt.

2 NORTH MAIN ST.,

W. W. KIRBY,

.BARRIS ··a BEBBE,.

:DILD.

' ' I AND'
' ha.nt,
. ,.ere
CO.,. lla.V'&Jl& and Tara.•..Tobaccos! co.mm1SS10n
A•d

Gor,\Ridgc &North Gollc[c Ave's, Pbilade!Dhia, Pa.

LEAF TOBACCO,

11

~......U.'tSeed.

CIGAR MOULD MANUFACT'G CO.

'

~ , ofwhichwemakf"a~fJed ;:~~l!:''

MERP~~ !}EMPER,

'U• s. Sc.Hd Tc:»p

RJCHIIOND. VA.

T h e Oel.ebr41Ked.

TOB!~c~s?oRs~Ol\E~..

· u · s..t~~ta1 St., .......,., • ._

[CLAY, WOOD, ENAMELLED, GERMAN C. D., & OTitEft

:r-.o'to:ry

DIBRELL,

MANUFACTURE:lt 01"

'

SOU~ G-.A.Y l!iiTBHFfT,

IMPORTED alld DOM ESTIC

& Zl3 NORTH' a ·ftOAD ST., PHILADELPHIA.

~

WM.

0." AND NATIONAL LONG CUT SMOKINOS~ TOBACCO BROKER,
GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANT F.Also,
Qle,Inclia.n a.nd Sun Flower Chewing''roba.ccos. 112 Broad St., Nashville, Tenn.
AND TOBACCO FACTOR,

B.ARIER & WAGG!Eil F. W. FELGNER

lillP!CTUIBBS
s
PINE
CI&AIS
·-ct

~.

w. J. CLARK .t co., DAl'I!U:I:Ii V4

C.&·R. DORMITZER &CO.
.Dealers &Commission Merchants in

F. G. ,Tobacco 'lV~rks, T~ledo, 'o hio• ·

. L. W. GUK'I'B'*R,

• co., LEAF TOBACCO

a

N . F vaav.

519 to 526 West Sixth· St.,· Cincinna.tL

w.

T. J .. DUNN

CHlOK.

'If•

.a.N'D A L L :&:XN'D& o r O%G.S...:E'I. :E'i.XESEIC>N'&,

...

THE LARGEST CIGAR FACTORY IN THE STATE. K
,B::::NCE¥E~ G-::.D:G::K::'NSIG1IKBJITS ~BY ADDRESS.

UNITED STATES CIGAR MANUFACTORY.

•

150 WEST .FOURTH STREET, CINCINNATI, OHIO.

Leaf Tobacco,.

EI.A.LTXDII:C>HBI,

·.

.

MANUFACTURERS OF FINE GIGARS,

27 South Gay .Street, Bp,itimore. ·

..

TOB.&OOO PIPIJS.

w w Jcas.

1

HAVANA AND DOMESTIC · ...

PHXL.4.:J:>ELP::S::I:.A., P A..

•••lx~~!:isA!~!~,B

...

St~am
CI~AR-BOX
MANUFACTORY
AND DEALER IN CIGAR-BOX TRIMMfNGS, LABELS, PAPER, .

FO~,

dONO.

GUMP~R.T
!BRO.
$.
.
.

,.\e •.

G

SAIYI"L W. TB.OST,.

No. 36 North Water-st•• Pltiladelphia.

•JivW"l'B S'I'., ::PBn.AD~'S7 6 •

LOUI/fJYILLE K

.

~!0 !:' P~~D::O:. '!o~:.o;~:~-a

Packers of Seed Leaf and Dealers In Leaf Tobacco,

P&cktn, Commi.aaion Kercha.nts & Dealers in
SEED L;EAF • ·.H.AVANA TOBACCO

•KEYSTONE CLAY TOBACCO PIPE WORKS,

291 West Main Street,-

..

MOORE, BAY & . 00•.~

·sTORE: 1341 CBESTNU'.r STREET,
Factory: 4.44 to 448 North 13th Street,

:E'I.e:ld.•"V:1.1l.e, ::N'. 0 .

8

1410 Ca.z? Street

aao lll'ortb. 'l'h.iN. St., ::Ph:Jlac1•lpb1•

MANUFACTIJRBRS.of FINE CIGARS,

LEAFG
ToiiA.cco,

·S. ,LOWENTH.AL & CO., · Lill TIIUCCO DDDl

AND WHOLKSALE DEALERS JN -

L~AF TdBA·OCO .

214

, • ..

ern Ad:verU.e-..ts.

REDO'S WAREHOUSE,

TOBACCO,

CtNCIIIfJIIATI,, 0.

And

th .

ou:

n.&i&&

· ·~tur TO!ACGO
Vir[inia, lisxeBfi. and Kentucky
·.B B o K B • . s,

TOBA~CO,

.a

Xo,

.8

··

IIIGUIIIruAT lll~ G. W. WICIS &,CO., . Redd, Woonon & Co.,

.·

No. 3a NORTH TH . . D 8TII.ET, PNILADaPHIA •
. .A -l~e assortme.at of aH kind& of LLU' Toucce coaatantlv 011 hand.

.

····

Whczrf, &-...

12 CM.Iral

AND ALL OTHER POPULAR STYLE,'l OF FINE NAVY TOBACCO,

:LEWIS BREIER'S SONSJ .
Wholesale Du1«s iR

In LEAF and J4.ANlJFAOTUU.D
TOBAOOO,

'

~--a......VG

TOEIA.OOO$.

General Commission Merchant,
OFFICE IN TOBACC!fEXCHANGE, SHOCKOE SLIP,

RIOHXOXD, VA.O

I. H. CIJ.RI .&BROMR,
"'!

lfOB!CCOBBO~,

THE TOBACCO LEAF.

'

JUNE 10

'T

DEMUTH

ALL KINDS

eo.,

&

OiAariMOKEB.s' ARTICI.ES,

5 0 1 B:R.OA.D"'WV'A.'Y', N'E"WV

BRIAR AND APPLEWOOD

~O:R.~

Meer~chanm PiDe~
CIGAR .HOLDERS
iN GREAT VARIETY.

CLAY PIPES

In MetaJ & WoOd

A SPECIALTY.

CIGARETTE P .APER.

Centennial Medals &.IJiploma awarded for Beauty and Appropriateness of Design and Skill shown in Fabrication! Popular Style &Cheapness.
BIEN'X>

Bnsinoss Directory of Advertisers.
, I

NEW YORK.
Tobacco W arelwuea.

Ahner & Dehls, tOO Pearl.
Allen & Oo. 173 and 175 Chambers
B&och & Ftocher, 1M Water.
Bulkley & Moore, 74 Front.

Oa.rdozo A. H. 66 Broad.
•
Cnnrford E. M. 168 Water.
Dohan , Qu·roll & Co. 104 F ront.
DuBois Eugene, 75 Front.
Eggert Wm. & Co. 215 Pearl.
II:Dglebacll F. 1111 8. Waollingtc>n Square
Fox, Dill~ & Co. 175 ·w ater.
~~ ~ ~ j".;;j,~ lllaiden, LaDe.
Garth D. J. Son & Co. 44 Bro&d.
a .....~ I ! D& ~ro•.~oo Water.
flershel L. & B•·o, 191 Pcnrl , ~

f

Giebel & Van Ramdohr , 176---Wat'er.
Ba.mburJ:er 1. &:: Co. liH W&te.r t
Ha.veme~rs & Vigeliqs, 175 Pearl

B erost

the-1'3. 188 Water.
,
. J. 46 Broad
Koenig H . 829 BOwery.
~
L&cbenbruch &: Bro. lM ".,.ater.
Lederer & Fischel, 213 Pearl.
Levin M. H. 162 P~n.r l.
Lichtenstein Bros. 117 Malden Lone.
LobensteJn & Gaps, ISl Maiden Lane.
l!&ltland Robert L. & Co. 4ll Broad.
ll&rtlo J. W . 79 Front
Mueller Ernst & Co. 122 P earl.
Neuberger & Steinecke, 17'2 lVater
Ottinger Brothers. 48 Btoad.
Pauli tach M. 148 Water
Pnce Wu\. M. 119 Maiden Lane
Reiomann G. 188 Pearl.
SaWyer, Wallace & Co. 47 Broad.
Schoverling B;ros. 142-Watier.
Schroeder & Bon, 178 'Vater.
Bchuba•'t H. & Go. 146 Water.
Scoville A. }1. & Co. 1m WatE!ir.
Slebert H enry. 68 Broad.
Bplngam E. & Co. 8 Burling Slip.
Stephens A. T. 168 Water.
Stralt<>n & Storm, 118 aDd !80 Pearl.·
Strohn & BeitzensteiD, 176 Front.
T~, Charlee F . &-Son. 114 Front.
'l'bompoon S. E. & Co. 154 and 56 Broad.
Upmann, Carl, 178 Peatl
7'obacco Baler• for E>:port.
Guthrie & Co. 225 !'ront.
Wutern. and Virginia Leaf Tobacco Commilsion Merchant•.
Taugou &: Carroll, 50 Broad
Lea.j Tobacco Sweatift.!,l.
Hood!~

Pldlip• C. s. 188 Pearl
Uttie ThomlUI G. 192 Pearl.
Leaf Tobacco Ouri'ng.
Thayer, James H. 61 Front
Oommiuion. Merchctn:U.
lleyue6 Brothel'S & Oo., 45 & 48 Exchange Place.
Bu,e1· of Tobacco.
Re-DB G. 55 Br.oad.
,
Tobacco Broker•.
Cattlaa John. 1,."'7 Peatl
Fischer Chas. E. & Bro. 134 Water.
Ha!<"'dom R, 41 lm>aA1.
Kinnlcutt &: Bill, 52 Broad.
Osbo- Charles F 54 Broajl.
Rade r !Ill. & Son, iiO Beaver.

Afanujacturer• of Kinney Bro.. ' Oigardte._
Kinney F. S. 141 West Broadway
" La Ferme " RUSBian Oiga~tteA.

Eckmeycr & Co. 42 Beaver
ManujacturcrtJ of Oigarcttea.
Hall Thomas H. 76 Barclay
Po'na'k B. 175 Chu.tha:m

I·m.p ortera of Turkish T obacco, MCIRU/actured,
•
Lea./ and Ciqartttu.
Bosphdrus Tobacco Co., A. Cappard.achi, 1256
Broadway
. Impm·te~ of Tttrkiih Leaf and Cigarettes, and
Manufacturer of Genidje SmoJ.:-ing Tobacco.
Vanauri V. 1191 Broadway.
Strops, Cutters aM.d German Cigar Mouldl. ·
Lobeustein &; Ga.ns, 131 Maiden Lane

Mam,facturers of Cigar Moulda.
Borg:!eldt N. H. 510 East Nineteenth
Depot for Dubn.d ~ Co.'s Cincinnati Cigar
Mott«U.
Or-denstein H. 300 Broadway
Ilt'p1·oved Tobacco &;rap Machine for Cigar
,
Manufacturers.
·
Borg!eldt N.H. 516 Eust 19th and !56 Water

&1'f'P Gutting Machine.
Ordenstein H., Agent, 306 Broadway
T obacoo Ctttting Machi net"JI.
Wulstein Beary, 114 Centre.
Banks.
Germa.D-A.merico.n, 60 \Vall
Intflrna/. Revenue Boob.
J our nsen, C. 37 Liberty
#
Foreign. and Dome!ti'c Banker..
Sternberger M. & S. 44 Excltange Place.
.Mamifactw·ers of M etal a?ld Wooc::len 8hotD
Figure..

Demuth Wm. & Co. 1501 Broadway
.Ma n ufacturer of Sli.()U) Figura.
Strall88 8. 179 and 181 Le wis
Sole Manufacturer of the Original Gt-een. Seal
Smoking Tobacco.
Emmet W. C. 74: Pine
Patent Cigar Calu.
Sam el S. L. 57 Cedar
Scala.
Howe Scale Co. Paa-e & Co. Agents, 8211B'dway
Importer of liTencA Oigarett. P - .
Hay Brothers. 386 Broome
eutar Packers' ~retY
& co. 4 Ftrst
Avenue, or E . .M. Gatterdam, 109 No rfolk

."7.cmalis

Man~(acturer• oj Cigar Fla11on.

C&litomla Distilling Co, 83 William

Fries Aler~ & Bl"?8·· l6 Collt!Kf? Place
Patent Tobacco (Jo..lon ng,
Buehler & Polhaus, B3 Chambers
Ctmt.m.erc;a z .Agenciu.
~he

·~·ne

Sh&ok A. 12? Maide Lane.
Manuf'• of Smoking and Clu:.winq To~s.
Andonoon John & Co· 114. 116 and 117 Liberty.
Buchauau &: Lyall, 101 Wall
Buchn~ D .J!13 ana 215 Duane.

Good"in & Co. 007 & 1!09 Wu.te .
H oyt Thomas & Go. 404 Pearl.
Kimley Broo. 141 Wm BrOadway.
Lortllard P. & Co. tl4 Water.
llc A.lpln D. H. & Co. cor Avenue D and Tenth.
Miller G. B. ol; Co. 9'i' ColumbiA.
Pioneel' Tobacco Compa.ny, 124 Water.
.Ag""ta for ~"'I and Smoki"!! Toboocol. etc.
Engelbach F. 1!6 B. Wa.shlngton Square
R ea A. & Co. 43 Liberty.
Hunt H. W. 69 William
Lindhelm M. 159 'Vater
Wioe & Beudhelm, 121 Bowe~
Manufacturer• of OjfiO.rt.
Bondy & Lenerer, !!6 to1110 Attorney
Gl.aecum & Sch l o~r. 15 R1vington.
Heilbroner & J QSe~Shs, 358 Bowery
Hln!ch D. & Co. 12>< ana 130 Rlvington &J!<I t!8

B~Orn. L. & Co. 00 to 28 2d Avenue
Kaufman Bros. & Bondy, U!{l & 131 Grand.

Kerbs & Spleos, 1014 to 10211 BeooDd Av. and
310 to 1!14 Til'ty·fourth
Levy Bros, 70 and 72 Bowery
IJclltenstain Ems. -& Co. 268 and 270 BoweryLichtenstein A. &-Co. 84 and~ Bowery

KoCoy & Co. 101 Bo"·ecy
l!endel M. W. & Bro. 151·2 Bowery
Orgler S. 295!Llld 007 Greenwi<h
Befaenoerg &: Oo. 84 and 86 Rende
Smith E . A. 11 Rowel)'
Smith II. 1\L 42 Vesey
Btachelherg M. & Co., 92 and 94 Liberty
Straiton &: St.ol'r;u, 178 and 1ti0 Pearl
Sutro &:: Newmark, 76 Park Place
Manufacturer~ of FiM H avana OlgarB.
Brov..'"D & Earle, 211 and 213 Wooster
Foster. Hilson <t Co. 85 Bowery
Sanchez, Jiaya & Co. 180, 132, 134 Malden Lane
Importers of Havana Tobacco and Cigars.
Almirall J . J. 16 Cedar
Fr<>ioe E. !57 Water
Friedman Leonard. 003 Pearl
Garcia. F . 167 Water
Gonzalez A. 167 Water
Messenger T . H & Co. 161 Malden Lane.
Pascual L. 1W Water
Sanchez, Haya. & Co. 130.t..t32, 1St Maiden Lane
Soovllle A. H. & Co. 176 water
Seidenberg & Co. 84 aud 86 Reade
Solomon M. & E. S5 Halden Lane
V~a & Bernheim, 187 Pearl
Weil & Co. 65 Pine
W eiss Eller & Kaeppel, 220 Pearl
Ybor V. Mn.t'tinoor. &. Co. 100 Pearl

Manujac~re,·s o_f Key· TVe.st and Importer• of
davana 01:yd.1·s.
De Bary Freil'k & Co. 41 and 4il Warren

Mel'Ml & Lawson., 33 .Murray
Seidenberg & Co. 84 and 86 Reade

Tobacco Warehou«1.
Barker & Waggoer_,_llll South Gay
Boyd W . .l.. lit Co. "" Boutll
Fowler Jno, H. 'ir7 South Gay
Gunther L: W. 9 South Gay
Kerekholf & Co. 49 South Chari..
Mallory D. D.; E. E . \Venck, Manager, 4ft and
48 South ChArles
Marriott, G. H. M. 25 German
J[erfelo &: Kemper 117 Lombard
Schroeder J os. & Co. 81 Exchange Pl&ce
\Vischmeyer Ed. & Co. 39 South Calvert
Tobacco .Manufacturers.
Fell<ner F. W. & Son, 00 South Ch&rleo
Gail & Ax 28 Barre
Marburg Brothers, 145 to 149 South Charles
Wilkens H. & Co. 181 West Pratt
Patent Stern. RoUer1.
Kerckholf G. & Co., 149 South Charleo

Pa.,ke1·s of Seed Leaf ana Impqrter• of
Havana Tolxu.co.
Booker Bros. 96 Lombard
Impo1'tm'B &ltlnft>•sofOiga~• tl; Oigarettea.
Mntlnez & Co. !14 W. llaltlmore
BOSTO~,

-

u.tl 7'oba<:co 1NpecfloiL

Beoael & ()o, 1'1810Water
l!'lllke Charleo. & lJo. 1511 Water
Linde F. C. & Co. 1CI Water

TobaccO~

Outhrle & Co. !115 Front

.IC<Ift~of~B~

Henlr.ell Jooob, tl8 and il1lll lloiU'Oe
and 181 Le'lria
lltt'&UII8.
Wicke WIIUam & Co. 1158-181 Goercll:

m

DoGier ... 8pam.A ~Boll Clodor.
Uptecro'le W. E. 466-475 lllaA Telltll
~and &ennan Oi(ltw mbboM.
B...-helmer a: lllaun!J ~ aDd IN It W1lllam
Lo&enoteln & Galls. !Ollll&ldl!ll Lr.wo
Loth Joe. & Co. 444 Broome
BtraUSII!imO.., m Lawta
.
'WioM wm. "'
10$-let Goercll:

eo.

11....

ltfan,factlt'rer8 of Plug Tobacco
Merclmnta' Tobacco Co, 30 Broad
Commislsion Me:rcha.nt.
Holyoke C. 0. 12 Central Wharf
Dtq.ler1 in Havana a-nd Domestic Leaf To. bacco ontl Oigars.

Davenport .t;

Len, 69 Broad.

Mccnufact'r• of Smolcing Tobacco and Oiga.r..
R&ddln, F. L. & J . A- JX6 Ha.nover

BREIIEN, o-a.ny.
Tobacco ConuniBBion Mercha.at..
Fallenstein & Son

BUTFALO, •• Y,
Manufacturer of Oiga.rs aad. Jobber of Chewing and SmtJking_ .7bbacco.
Cady S. Brown's Bro. 114cE.-rehang<>

CHICAGO, IlL
Agent for Cigars and Chewing a.nd Smoking

TobacBo.
0. A. ?eck, 51-53 South Water
Dea~rs in Meerschaum. and BriarPipeB,Manu.
factu.red Tobacco and Cigo.rs.
• Loewenthal, Kaufman & Co.'96·98 Lake.
Wholeaale Deale1·s in Seed Leaf and Havana
Tc:>bacco.

Subert B. 14 N. Canal
Sutter Brothers, 46 and 48 Mich.ip.n Avenue
.,.
Dealers in Leaf Tobacco.
SaBdha.gen Bros, 17 W~st Randolph
Manufacturers of .Fine-Out Chewing an.d
Sntol...'ing, and Dealers in Leaf Tobacco.
Beck &, Feldkamp, 44 and 46 Dearborn

u!t,o:i~~~&b&~~k~~~{~'teDent..
CIJrCIJrJrATI. 0,
Dealers in:Ba-.ana mt4 Dtnneatic U.af Toba.eco.
Besuden B'emy, 141> aDd.l48 WMt Second
Deahro I" SpanWI. and Cigar Le<lf To/lacoo,
:Heyer Hy. & Co. 46 Front
~
Wankelma.n F . & Co. 82 Fron~
Jlanujactunr• c:>f F'im·Out Oheem.g and
·
Smolring Tobacco.
Spence Broe. & Co. 52 and lH !Cut 'l.'blnl
L<aJ Tobacco BroJt.o.
Dohrmann F. W: oor " · e; VIne &Dd P'rollt •
lllallay <t.Bro. 115 WMt Front
llleler R. & Co. Sl Water
Manufacturorl Of Ci_. atwf Dealero m Loot
'1\ibacro,

Krohn, Feloo &

Co. 161 to 166 W. Th1rd eor Elm
Lowenthal 8. ol; Co. 1l1ll ll'eot:)'ourth
Tlet!g H. & Bro. 215 W Fifth
Well, Iehn & Co. II~ J(am
.ICfro of Oif!M• and ~ D<l<>kr• 1" JCfrJ

Voige &

Wlnter,~ain

-BM<t ll<tal Oigar JCoulrJo,
Dubml Napoleon & Co. 441 &Dd ~Plum
L«Jf Tob<Jcco

I711p<cti<m.

Prague F. A. W West Front
Jlan.ufacturera of Oiflar-Bozu,
Geioe B. & Brother, 93 Cfay
Tros,, 8. W. 519-~ W . Si>:tb

CLAz!J't~~~

Clark K. H. & Bro

CLE'VELA.JrD, 0.

Pa.cmt of Bud. aiwt-~ t" g.....,.. Leaf
Tobacoo.
E . B. Allen & Co. lot Bank
Deakr• "'Sud Leaf a n d H - Tol>a<:<o ......
Job!>.,.. in all kinJ. JraMifaclvffil Tol>a<:<o.
Goldaon & Semon. !811 On!&rio

DANVILLE, Va.

c-..t.oo~mt JC..m.....ro.

Miller & Co

Pemberton & Penn

Oommiuiun

LMf Tobauo 1Jtook6n.

81ricU11 on Order.
Peanoon J. R. & Co.
Ma,.'lfaclurer of a._, 21>6aooo,
ConnlliChM. H. & Co.
TI'Gwbrldge W. H.

CTGAR B-OXE'S AND ~ SHOW FISURES
ID-KTBB Oil' A.ND DE.I.Llii:Il IN

BE"' AN':J:BEE

O:J:Gr~

::El.:J::B:BC>N'S,

76 Park. Pl.aoe, N"e"'DV "York..
,

HANNIBAL, Mo.
]fanuJ. of a.lr kind! of Smok'g tt Plug Tobacco.

liD.

~LSON.

FOSTER, HILSON & CO.•·
EJo~ery,

aa

·

Oigar Mallufacturers.

HARTFORD, Collllo

AND SOLE PROPRIETORS OF THE

Packer' and .Deakr• in Seed Leaf~
Dix J . a: Co. 217 State
Oershel L. & Bro., :t29 State
Lee Oeo. 1150 State
Moore. Hay.& Co., 214 State
\Vestp.nal Wm. ~State
.'Villcox S. W. 576llu.in
.7'obacco 1Jroker1.
Clark ~I. H. & Brother
Ragsdale W . E.

PATENTED WILLOW CIGAR BOX.

KERBS d: SPIBSS,

K:r.

Manufact~rers of Fine Cigars,

INDI.A.APOLIS, Ind.
Dealer in Havana &: Domestic Leaf Tob.,
and .Manufactu~er of Fine Oigar8.

And Dealers In LEAP TOBACCO.
1014, 1016, 1018, 1020 SE~OND AVENUE,
310, 312, 314 FIFTY-FOURTH STREET.

P. L. Chambers, 5 Martindale's Block

LAJrCASTEB, p.,
Dealer in Leaf Tobacco.
Skiles & Frey.., 61 a.ud 63 North Duke

LIVEJLPOOL,

N'E~•

4DOLI' KE!l:BS .

Ela.C.

l. LICBTBNBTBIN & BRilmBR,

Smythe F . W. & Co. 10 North John.

LOUIIiiVILLE, Ky.

MANUFACTURERS OF THE

Plug Tobacco Manufacturenr•
Ftnzer J . & Bros. 194 and 186 Jacob
State of Kentucky Tobacco Manntacturin&' Co
Tobacco Comm1s.!lon. Merchant•.
·
Wicks G. W, & Co. 2!1 West M&ln
Tobacco Jlrokera.
Callaway James F. corner Ninth aud l!ar.te•
Gunther George F.

'' ELK" ane "ONWARD "

0 I GARS,
dd halera Ia LEAF TOBACCO,

Lewis Rich 'd M . 348 W est Main

!leler Wm. G. & Co. 83 Seventh
Nash M. ·B.
~olfW F . 31» Weot M&ln

LYJI'CHBURG,

Yoll'J.L,

OF

Cigars,

Fine

Alv~U't'Z

HOPKINSVILLE.

N'e~

M~NVFACTURERS

HAV~A,Cuba.

Bejar R. y

;w

S

RELIANCE CIGAR' IUNUFACTORY.

~-

EVANSVILLE, IJuL
Tobacco Comn,i.ssion Merchant..
Morris C. J . & Co

Nos~ 34 and 34~ BOWERY,

~..

_nw

1

.ManUfacturer of Tobacoe.
Carroll J ohn W.
Tobacco Commiuion Merelkltllte.
H olt, Schaefer & Co.

YORK.

"YO~;K,

!.OUT~ ~ P•E-<s

" I cannot eat but little meat,
!Jy stomach is not good ;
But sure I think th at I can drink
With \lim that wears a hood 1 •
I do not largely advertise
On paper, tin nor wood ,
For sure I find that neat glMs 8Jgm
Will U.o the most of good. _

TRlNS,lftENT GlASS SIGNS.
De•l&•• & E•ttmate• Furnlahe4.
JOHJr KATTHEW8, 883 E. :llita !Ot..._ ~

JrASHVILLE, Teni>..
Tobacco Broker.

W, W. Kirby

JI'EWARK, N, J, CampbeU, Lane.& Co. 484. Broad

Manufactu1·er of Glllss Signs,

BALTIIIORE, lid.

,

ltiA.NUII' A.(JTUREB 011'

GERMAN CIGAR MOULDS, PRESSES, STRAPS, CUTTERS, ETC.,

Manufacturers of Smoki'l.g Tobacco.
Blackwell W, T. & Co
Duke W. & Sons
Green Lucius
Lyon Z. I. & Co

NEW ORLEANS, La.

ALIIAJI'Y, Jr, Y.

1

DURHAM. If, C.

Drown Geo.

E.

ST:EC..A."'V'SS
-

DETROIT, Mich.
Manuj'rs uf Ohewi1tg and Smoking Tobaccc>.
Bo.rkor K. C. & Co. 74 and 76 Jetl'erson A•
Walker, "M cGraw & Co. "31 to 3.'1 Atwa ter
Manujacttt;·e;·.a of Cigars and DecUen i" Leal
Tobaooo.
.
Snlli \"'an & Bw'k. 48 and 50 Congress, East
l
Foxen, Newman & Co. 21& J efferson Avenue

Tobacco Factors and Com.missioA- Merchantl.
Gunther & Stevenson, 162 Common

Manufacturer• of ToNcco.
Greer's A. Sons, 822 Broadwa7

Gllro.,., Shennan & Innis, 00 Wllllanl

Packers and Dealers i-n Seed Leaf.
M.IJ.ller &: Brenner
_ --.,

General A uctio11U'I'B:

.Matthews John. !333 East 26th
WhoLesale Dealers in Havan.a. and Domestic
Le<lf Tobacco .
W m. Frledlaender & Co. g Howery
Manujacturert of Cigar Box Lumber.
Oeo. W. Read & Co. 188-l!OO Lew I$

.Manufacttircr·s of Meench.qum and Amber
Good•.
Wets Carl, 8Q8 Grand_
••
II»"""""' of CW-!1 J'4IH, ·
Batjer H . & IJ'roiJler,_,77'W ater
Buebier&: Polha1111, o.> Cha.mbel'B
l>emutll Wmo& Co. 1501 D)'<ll\dway
Rea A. Ill Oo. C3 Liberty
•
Kaofm&un BI'OO. & Rondy. 1JI!I and llll Gn.nd ,
JC'"''Ifoe"'"" of Bria.r Pi,.. <m4 Importer•
of $""""""•' .Art>clu.
•
Buebler ol; Polhaus, 118 Chambers
J)emuth 1Vm. & Co. 1501 Broadway
Hanoy & J'o~" 366 and 367 Canal
Ben. .L. a: ()o, . , Liberty
J1:antmann Bros. & Borid.Y, ~ and 131 Grand
Bejall ol; 'Becker, 1!11 Cbamoel'B
Manufacturer• of Licorice Poate.
XcADdrew James C. 55 Water
Stamford Kanufoct uring Co. 1~7 Malden Lt.oe
Weaver&: Sterry, 24 Cedar
~of Licorice l'Dole.

na.......

.J. M.. .-Bra.dstreet & SQn Co. 279 Broadway
McKillop & Sprague Co.109-111 'Vorth

Woodrow & Lewis, 94 P earl

Dept;Jt. of the "Flor del Sur u OigBrt.
Alces.Goorge, 173 Water · ·
·

Arguilllbau,.'W&Ilace 8< Co. 119 &lid 81 8. William
KcADdrew ~amM C. 55 Water
Weaver • B&erry, ~Cedar
Zurlcald&y & Ai'gulmbau. 1011 Pearl
J(a..ufaclu~ of Tobacco
Bllller'l R. Sons & Co. ro Cedar
Im.portera of Gu1114, Tonqua Be(t-M, etc.
Kerrick T. B: & Co. 130 and 18!1 WIIUam
JC""'Ifactowerl of P<n«lered Ll<:orlce.
Brinkerhotr 'V. W. 47 Cedar
HDller'e R. Sons & Co. 10 Cedar
WeaYer a Sten'y49' Cedar

o.

N.anuj 1 tu.rer of Crooke'• Com.pound Tin Foil 1

Tobacco , Medium and Tiuue.
CrooketJ ohn J . 163 Mulberrr
Importen oJ Tin-Foil.
Wittemann Brothe)'S 1 184 "\ViUia.m
Tobacco Bctgning.
Howard, Sange.'r & Co. ~ to 4.68 Broadway
Tobacco .Lahel:J.
Heppel").beimer & Maurer, 2:2 :l.nd 24 N. William
~gar-Box: Labels and 1.'rimmi,J$.
~~r~:~r~~~t~ anQ 2SN. William

FC>::El.

.

OWEJrSBORO, Kf•

Frayser B ros.

Tobacco Stenuners.

PADUCAH, K7.
Tobacco Broken.
Clark M. H. & B ro.
Puryear T. H.
Manufacturer• of Tobacco.
Bishop&: Burgauer

PETERSBURG, Va,
Tobacco Com.mtuion Merchants.
Roper LeRoy &: Sons
Manufacturers of Plug and Snwking :1'olJraa»
and JJecilers in Leaf Tobacco.
VenableS. W. & Co.

Manufactlt1-ers of Sweet Na"'/ 1,/Mun,.,.

Jackson C, A. & Co,

PHILADELPHIA.
7'obacco IVdrehousf"...
Anath.an M. & CQ. 220 North Third
Bamberger L. & Co. 111 Arch
Bremer's Lewis Sons, 322 North Third
Dohan & Taitt 107 Arch
Eisenlohr Wm. & Co. 115 South Wa.ter'
1\Ic.Dowcll M. E. & Co. at North Water
lfoore. Hay & Co. 35 North Water
Sank J. Rinaldo & Co. 82 North \Vater
Sorvcr, Cook & Co. 105 North Water
Teller Bro~IJ.ers, 117 .North TWrd

.Manuj"rs of Fine Oigara and .t!ll·Hau.n4
Tobacco OigOII'eileB.
Gumpert Bros. 1841 Chestnut
Importer of Havantl Tobacco and Cigara and
D<laler in Seed Leaf.
Costas J . 131 Walnut
Manufacturer of Srtutf and Smoking Tobacc().
Wallace J as. i66 to 61'.l North Eleventh
Ma.nufacturer$ of Cigar•.
Batchelor Bros. ~ Market
Ludv Jno J . ~and 625 South Tws.tletb
Mal'!lh&ll, T W. 12 North Fourth.
Theobald A. H. Third and Poplar
Dunn T. J. & Co . .:!JD to 223 North Br<ia4

.

Tobacco B?·oker.

Fougeray A. R. 88 North ll'ont

Man·ufcwturers of Liw1'ice Paste.

Mellor& Rittenhouse, 218 Nol'th Twenty-8ecood
M.fr's ;o:tgent for Plug and Srnol.."i'nfl Tobacco.

Kelly F. ·x . Jr. 106 Arch

Manufacturers of Clay Pipu.
Pennington, Price & Co. l9 North Seventh
W~lesale Dealers in Leaf and Arf'd Tobacco.
Heil, J ohn B. & Co. 531 South SeCond.
Manufacturers of Oiga.r MO'Ul<U.
U.S. Solid Top CiJf&r Mould Mfg Co. cor Rld~e
a.nd North CoUege .Ave's,

PITTSBURGH, Pa.
Manufactun~1'B

" Excelsior Spun Roll, . an.d
Other Tobaccos.
J enkinson R. & W. 287 Liberty

QUIKCY, Ill •
Manujrs. of Ohewing and S moking Tobacco.
Gem City 'tobacco Works
Harris & 'Beebe

READING, Pa.
Manufacturer• of Cigars•
Hantsch & Crouse

REIDSVILLE. Jr. C,
..Dealer. in Tobacco.

Reid, Wootton & Co

RICHJIOND, Va.
-:Mamifactur.,.. of lu.g &; Smok'g Toba=J.

M. LICBTBiiSTBJN,

J ones, James Leigh~
Lottler L.

c.&o·rio!f.

L;yoa A. M. & Qo,

' Le<t/7l>l>aoolt Brol:<rl.
Dibrell
Wm. ;E. !410 Cary
Kill8 R,A.
lJ..mr. in Licorice Prute ""rJ jqrJ, Tobacco.,
Wright J . & Qo, I Tobacco Excjuuljre
JL ~":,';':l'(5~r;g J{,.~ac<oBag1.

aoo

fitlt.ll. 'l"l

NEW YO"
.. 210 BOWERY, JtJLT I'., 187'1.
....,

pA..IlTI.BS are hereby cautioned apiiUit using PIV~

(J!l.T(JHJIS II'OB CIGAR BOXES otl\er than those Dl&llufao.
tured u&dar QLUUD'S P .4.TENT (No. 18J,039, Nov. 7, 18711; . - ,
Na. 7,7frl, !l(ay 211, 187'1),

lfcoroualy 'Pl'<IMCUtecl.

J(a1\ujactur.... of"Tobacoo.

Wb&len ,B. &

Ulilned

to

UL

A.ny Infringement wD1 be

---------------+------!Jo!o.,.jj-

T. t82 srate
,
JCanutaa..r .... ot''.Peerl<"'' """l'W!o~
Cut Tobacco and "Yan.ity Fair" lfi710JrlJag • ---=-=-=..;;~~;..;,~~~~;.;;~~~~~~=~~=~-.

LICHTB . .T.III BROS. 4 CO.

Kimball~~=:::_.

C . . M h

~;:J!~lot~ol:?r.~f::.·:~Tobacco. 0Dlllll ssI0n
SmHh H. & 8onj

.-

Hallli>clft

..OB

~ .w~ ·~-

Dormltzer C. & R. & Co. 1211 K&i'lret

Ladd W.M.B:ii'WoJ~ it.;;~ Tobacco.
Tobacco

t
~ rc an

W. ]. HOODLESS,

116

Bro~....

Jl&yJoeo J . E. 27 South llecoad
Tobacoo Bull""&
lllleler Adolphus & Co.

THB S.&LE OP

•

._ wtllbtser &"Co.,
KANtJll'A.CJTUBEliS OF · -

BlltCO BA-S·~

- · ... n -

No. 10 .NORTH lO~N STREH,
LIVERPOOL. ENC.

(JAMES H. THAYER.

HierG. P. & Co. :Ill Nol111 BoliDa
Jlanufact'Urer• "/ ()l,gor Bo:rw.
Loernt & Blaede~ 168 an 170 !Cut Water

(Formorly DD'<IIID & TB.I.YD, Baldman),

TOLEDO,O.
~

71>-

baccoa.

Mel!illn«er Chari'"' R.

MaR"tl/acturM't of Po~ed Licoriote.
W&rnm 0 . C. & Co. 118 to 117 lllonroe

WESTFIELD, M ....
1"ack<r and Dealor m Lett,/ To6aooo.

-1111JohnO.

, b

13Q! Main St., RiChmond, Va.

SYlU.CU!I:r.Jr. 'I',
_ . . ... S.ed ~.:::!..

.IC<mufacturer of aheuri"!! and

•

t

WHOLESALE DEALER IN

HAVANA.

Leaf Tobacco Curing,

DQKESTIC LEAF TOBACCO,

61 FRONT . STRI:ET,

14 North Canal Street,

WB"GV

YO~

-a•»-

mno.a..~.

ILL.

'

JUNE 10

I

LICOB.IOE.

To... aco Manufacturers.

lOBN ANDERSON & CO.

LICORICE . PASTE.
'W AT.TJS "'

MANUFACTUll:US 0" THE

XEW YOBK,
. . te dlnct t•e atte11tloo of the Deaton In Tobacc:o
tloreaetooot tho Uollod Stat... and the Worlcl
to tloetr OJ:LEBBATED

SOLACE FINE-CUT

Tobacco
the tn41e
general ue particularly requested CD
r.ex;;&mu>e~ and test tl1e superior properdls
which, being DOW
tO the '-'gheat perfectioR js of.
...
under the above style ofbraad,
We are &lao SOLE AGENTS for tbe

OJIEWDrCI TOBACIOO,
.-oN

....

FIIE·CUT CMEWIMG &SMOKING

NEW YORK •

_

·

•~

f~L4li6~Pearl St., NewYorl
A 8, COMSTOCK. (General Partners,
w. LOCKWOO'O. Specio.l.

rGJJ.CC8 liD CJGAQ

aoo.•

to apply direct.

~NUFF: PIPE~. etc.,
WiiiiiESAT414ailoiDSTREET, __.

1':

.
-mM7 -

a-,- -

f

-

......._

'

II...UI, WAlliS l •·•

ll9 If 31. lloatll 'WmJMiillnlt

DO Ill CALBWBLL N. ~.

~IIPORTBBS DB
~ SPAIISI LICOBIGiiCi

•~

BllOitEllS IN

ALL SPECIALTIES FOR PUI AID FilE-CUT

TOUC~O.

OLIVE OIL, -TOIC.& IIlllS, GUMS. PL.&VORS~
Powdered Lioorioe Boot,

.A.J!I'D PATENT PO'WDERED LJ:CORJ:CE..
'If 9TlCK LICOAlCE WI: HAVE THE FAVORITE BRANDS'-

'<:

I'ICIKA~

..&.lKD CIVZOioDIZ. ·

1'.•. ,

b,- tlo.o followlq -

•· LO&ILLA.aD .._CO., NewYork1
Jn7CRAIIAN .._LYALL, New York;
J.IJI. B. PACB,. .Richmou.d , Va. ;
P • .II.I.YO .._ BRO., Jt.;,.._...t, VLI

a, W•

VB.ABLE .._co., Pole ......
:n.z&a BROS., Louls"fllle . Jty.

r

v...

HENRY WULSTRIN,

( - - r to

JJerPl•t .._ _.., ....

.

LEAF TOBACCO •

•

BROADBT.,NEWYORK. ·

CB.I.RLIS F.

T'ork.,

BUMDS

C~lt.BILL,JL

WESTERN & 1tiRC.IfUA

aa

IANUPACTUREBS.
&ill LICOBICI f

326 l!IROADWAY. ~ YOBK.
CMr ....,... are ......

-•r.ctorea =-

KINNICUTT & BILL,,

WBAVBR
• S'l'BIUlY,
__._..
a-& aec:~ar

Page & Co., Gea'llpats,

134 Water St.,

TOB~~~9.~•• ~e.:!UFF. CAMPB!~la!~~Ol~~ co., lac~~;=alj~~A!!ft do THo~ltiHHicu=,
BUJOfYSIDE, l!I'ATIO:N'AL,
BBIGHT OWEN, KABOB,
EXTRA CAVENDI8B.

'l'lle onl;r Scale - · wlt.h ProteMM -.mp.

CHAS. E. FISCHER &·BRO.
TOBACCO BROKER~

1'. G. & G. 0.

::t:l"" - , . wltlooota ri..L Onlen bat in the market.
"'"' .u•=--~':".~:i'.:.,..wllt ··, .of Licorice Stick

-

• 27 Pearl Street,

Acknowledged by CODSumers to be the!~
And for the bNDCL

MR. JOHN ANDERSON,

Oil'

TOBACCO BROKER

bnnd

_..ofi!Olttred aed• tile

a~oftheoriginater,

THQIUS
HOYT & CO.,
l!ANUFA~

JOHN CATTUS.:'

co.

==::od

-~ SJILJCJm
lfll TDBJCCOS
n4 l 116 LII!ITY STREET'
in
whiab ~2.:-ooe

TOBACCO BROKERS.

OBBOU~,

JAMES G. OSBORNE;
AIID ALL

TOBACCO BROKER,

$PE~IALTIES

FOR TOiiACCO
IANUI'ACTURERS.

114- CJiii'I'JLa ITilJIBIW,
P 0 Boa

M.

SPAN%&:13:

RA~ER

Mo~ll ~~~R.

& SON,

'I'OBACCO BROKERS

LICORICE PASTE.

TOaK.

BY
•
A larQ"e v.ariet.y &l lla.cbhery for Ci.,lar Maaafae...
lure n, s u ch as fo r C utttng or G ra nu.laHn~ H a vaua aad
«her FHh:r4 for l:ir; n St.em Rfl11 e rr~ B uuc hiac llaclainn, S te mming Ma.cbin el!," a nd also ,\1 acbi n• I•
Cru8hl nJt and Flatten!nr the 'l'obacr o Stem h:t U..
Led, Cig3rette M a dl ifles, de. Snle .O.. t.'e nt in th t:
U .S. fo r fi F LIN ..C H' S (Oilenbacb o n J\l ;, ln. t: .. r~
m an y ) c.. le b rtlte d Mac biu.@!i for J•ack.iu g Mauu f.lctured
Tobacco.

NEW YORK.

/JAR STRt.~\'

••w

ao;:_. York.

J1Ui~u4~1x~d&or

54 BROAD STREET,

~ R.HILLIER'8 30lfS &CO ..i...
c>(; OFFICE, ~·

}CJia..

Cigar ManufacturerS
AN

No. 50 Beaver Street,

~a-..

tlo.at-anule to -tyt.heTI'IIM

wltla &m-clo. PA.Clt•as at ~ aotloo. P I -

NEW YORK.
~

141 WE&l' BROAD'WA'f!

N:EwToRK.

T. B.lYIEBBICK & CO.

.. IMPORTERS,

4. SHACK,

We h eg to call the attention of Tebacco Manufac..
tnrers and Dcalen to tbb SUPERIOR. AND PURE
article.
Sol e A.-enb for the States or Nonh CaroJina and VIrainU. ' M ...,... DAVENPORT .II MORRIS, lli<hmond, Va.
LICORICE ROOT-t.racoa aa<l AUcaa&e.
Selected llnd Ordinary.

Gum Tragacanth, CigarFMders.
· G e dd a,· Siftmgs
· ·m
· Casks;
G um
. Sons in Bales ;
Gum Arabic. do.
do.
. do.

· do.

7

Tonka Beans, ANGOSTURA.

LICORICE pASTE.
THE STAMFORD IANUFACTURING CO.,
:M:•xn..- x..m,

~

1D'7
1"1oTm"''I::V y-o~.
'!'be Trade Ia~ demudecl•lluperior IL!ld C h - Article t.han that bltherto ..-!, this ComJIU1
IIIIIADufaduriDc,aodolferinc for...,, LICORICE PASTE (under the old "Sanford" brand) of a QUALITY
eudl>t • PRlCIIwldcll .,... harciJy fall to bo ..-pt&ble to all r;Mug It a lrial
~•

a: co., f l"tnR ATenur, or E. K
GArTERDAM (Controller ofV84&1lctea), 1011 Norfolll:
Street, New Yerk City.
S. lllOHALIS

TOBACCO BROKER,

LICHTENSTEIN BROS.,

ZURICALDAY & ARGUIMBAU,

12S _:ru.IDEN LANE,

W. E. UPTEGROVE,

I OR PEARL STREET,

NEW YORK.

SPANISH CEDAR

l!!W YO!Ut.

POWDERED LIQU~RICE. DIAIOvn<w~IILLS

AGE N1

BP.UUBH LICORIClWI aOOT0
BPANIIIH LICORICIII JIIXTBA«JT,
DEER TONGUJil,
LAUREL LEAVES, .
TOIIXA BEAIIS,
CAIISIA BVDI!I,
()LOVES AND Clli'IIAlllOII,
ORAIIGIII PEEL,
AIIUEED, CARA W A. Y SBJIID,
CORIANDER BBED,
LAVENDER l!'LOWBRII,
GUlli ARABI«:, GRAD .&.IIDPOWD.._,
GUlli MYRRH, LUJIIP A.liD POWDEB.li:D,
GUlli TRAQACANTII, l!'LAKJJ: Allfl)
POWDERJID,
li:I!ISENTJAL DILl, <
OLIVE OIL. LUOOA. CIUIIAJI D cu.a,
IIEIAllllil OIL LlcVIUIT Ill BBLII1

GIFFORD, SHERID l ImS,
120 William street,
nw You.

Cope's Tobacco Plant:

A. lllon,hly JOUR!U.L Cor 81110KERS.

10 Lord .NctsOn"SC iivcrDool, E~~R:.

Wh!:c:u~¥E~~~~-TH&

American Subocrlptlona, 715 cenla per &DDum, pc>o&-

J . L. BRICNniL

MI~A~~SA~D!~!ER,

Tonka Beans,
Angosturas, in Casks,
.
Balsam Tolu, in Original Tins,
Clucose, French, in Casks.

OHI~~S~!Jl ~]!!D~~~JGGO I Y. W. BRINCKERHOP'F,

Foot lOth lllth St., East River,
l!I'EW YOBK.

I

:N'e~

York..

TOBACCO BAGGING.

• IMITATION SPANISH LINEN,

FANCY STB.IPBS,
·

And aU Wild• of GooO •sed for pott:Ulr up SmokbcTobacco. .Also, • .,mplete a..ortmenl of
Smokers• Artt.:les for tbe Trade.

hOWtfiD SAWGER & CO.,

PL"'::rG- TOB.A.OCO.

TO IEBCHAITS. TOBACCO CO.,
8 0 Ba.OA.D &Ta.:m:m'T', BO&'T'O:N',

Make the best Sold or Used. ONE DOLLAR lawful money
In each 60 pound box, containing large Plugs made of leng
stock. TWO DOLLARS In one, or ONE DOLLAR In two of
the caddies In each case containing large plugs made of
long stock. PATENT METAL LABELS on Plugs.

48:Z to 468 Broadwflr,

hw York.

. MAY BROTHERS,
I11PORTERS OF

F':E'L:III:N'O:EI:

.

CIGARETTE PAPER,
386 BROOME IT.,
Hoou _.,. PAJUS.

:N'e....,.,. T'ork..

Ask for this and get the Best Chew or Smoke t~at can be had.
SILAS PEIRCE, Jr., Preolclent.

JOHK H. SAKBORK, Tr....

PRICES CURRENT ON APPLICATIOII.

DAYTON, OHIO.

I 17 MAIDEN LANE,

FOR

CIGAR-BOX NAILING MACHINE.

PtriiLY .6lm J'IDLY l'OWDIUD

f;F'ORDll:BB PROMPrLY ATTENDED TO.

LEAF TOBACCOSs:

OSTRUM'S

!UJ~:_:;;:.

:FINEST · QtJ'ALn'Y.

.. !L~ age~d.

PACKERS AND DEALERS IN

FOR CIGAR BOXES.

180 & 132 W tt.LIAM ST., :NEW YORK.
SP:mCI.A.LTI:E:S =

CIGAR PACKERS' SOCIETY.

~POa.T~.

4!7 CEDAB STBEET, X. Y.

Mellor .a Hittenhouse, BEST in the WOBLD.
g1a N'. g g d &"t., Pl::l.:11ade::&.ph.:l.a,
l!l.l.l'rU:P.I.CTURBR8 OF

G-R.EE~

SPAN':XSEE a:n.d

LICORICE PASTE.
W" OentennlaiHed&l awarded for "Parllf', Obea~"!"~ Genenol Elroellence of llanufaoture. "
.&he 11. & B. BBAXD 8TIVK LICORICE, all ' " - ·

WholBSalc !gouts: SHOEIAKER, VO.UfE l BIRCH, 126 8. Delaware Arc .• Pllila. •

D. B.ICAILPI"11 & co.,

nRiiffifF~&;;WciwiNG
And all Kinds of

DBI'O'I'
.6JID .&GBKOY
Of THE MANUFACTURE OF

"".u

ABel ...... _
li7IM ""~a
m..k PLUG a 'I'W'IBT 'I'OBADOOII.
~actory: M Twentieth at.,
.axa~o:.D, 'V.&..

&. W. &AIL &AX,
SAL TIMORE,

BHOJWrG TOBAOf'..O
AND D E ALa RS I N

-AT-

Olgan, l'11lg Tobacco, Snuff, Sud :nour, et.c.

Cor. Avuue DI! Tentll St., lew York. 121 BOW~RY, NEW YORK~
liANUFA.CTORY ANP SAJ.BSROOM :

•.

MRS. G. B. MILLER &CO.

Wu:&,A~.

FR. ENGEL BACH, .

ToBA!a '-!!W!I1~0RY. ToB!Gcoii~offfimmY
97 COLUMBIA STREET,

=

o.r '7'1111: ca..aa.TD
lin, G. B. liJIJer & Oo. Cbrtr!ng aod 8motiJJjr ToJl.umJ'~

- ; t.he onlY OenlllDo Amorican Oentlimul
Mrs. G. 11. MJUer a: Oo.'o lll&ceaho;r &Del
Snulr · A. H. IDokle a: 8oll8' F<>n!81; Rooe
aad a.-&pe TobiiOOO; lin, G.B. IIlller& Oo. ~
.llaloldDC and Ohewtac Tobo.cco.
,

Cfaaretteoa.

56 S. WASHINGTON SQUARE, N.Y.

&OODWilf & 01.,
IIAlroi'AC'IV&&IlS OJ'

--ALL OBDmlll PBOXPI'LY EXECUTED.

line-Cut
To
ba.cco
D. BUCHNER & CO. 207 ~. 209 WATE
oiizmA TOIIAOOO

.., JBUPII LITH & Cl.,

ForF.W.FilLGXEB&BOX'B,

llaltbaore, Tola!aooe and

:N'e"'IV' T'ork..

PRICES GREATLY REDUORll .

MANIJf'ACTUa.EllS OF ALL IUNDS 0"

WaJker, McGraw & Co., Detroit, :lllch.
& O L D b y a11 ::rxa.•".E"•OL.&.-8 D:.J.&.X..JIIa.&.

PIONBBB TOBJ.CCI CIIPAJY,

IF-.rt:r 8. 8. ..,.o•no" • Bao.,l

\JI.

-,,-a-s-cut CBIWIIG
IIIAl'IVPACTU..... Ol'

1!~~t!:t~f!~!!' !

R STREET,
IIEW YORK
•

124 Water St., New York,
16 Central Wharf, Boaton ;
25 Lake Street, Chicago;

"PRUJT Gill,"

193 ~ &- 196 Jefferson Ave.,-Detroit,
•
(CORNER
BATES STREET,)
,
l!ll:I.NUP.I.CTUREaS O:P THE CEL-R:I.TED
0
~F

BA·NNER BRAND. FINE · CUT.
" BETTER THAN THE BEST." ·
•• J, .ILLS, p...,.,

Wlll. II. TBPT0 Vlee Pre•.

All Sizes;

A compariaon of our Celebrated Brands of PLUG TOBACCOS will coavince all partiu ef .... WOifDBRFUL JIB& ITS contained there in.

PLUG TOBACCO.

8UCCJ5880RS TO N~IN &: l!IILLS, •

HERBST·. BROTHERS, ·
HAVANA .tc ~EED l:EAF

'!['I

o .:a :A:. c 9

183 WATER STREET, '
~

' ... 1

'

uaoo- ....

Tlo.e Oril!loollatonal Jt..,..,.. PahlleiWotr • -

C.' JOUB.GENSEN:
Esna a s••
S.L& Svce&saolt TO

THE OELEB:a.t.TJIB

MAHOCANY,

BANNER TOBACCO COMPANY

.........._.

~

IKTHRHAL RHVHNUH BOOIS

0

:J

NEW YO~.

LIBERAL ADVANCEMENTS. :MADE ON CONSIGNMENTS.

T.,

n .• x. y,
Bn.ncling Irons .t StencDa a Speo!ahr.
r. o. Bo•s.6••·

51 ROR!II 'Vl.&TIB STREIT, PBII.ADILPBIA.
Faetory: No. 1 Firat Distriot, N. Y.

."IATCBLESS,'

het.no•

•-York.

8USINE88 OFFICES:

THE CELDUTED

COIISTANTLT 911 HAND A FULL A5SOllTIIfltNT AT LOW&ST MAai.KT ,
PAIC&S.
<

__... • • • 11'1'.,

OF BROOKLYN, N. Y.

woaxa.

CIGAR RIBBONS.

·

3'T I.J•ERTY

Pa.XN"'.E":J:N'Q.
Of every de•crlptlo n at Lowett
SEND FOR PRICES.

.me..

TIN
POlL!
Lightest

Pnro TiD,10,368 Sq. Inches D. It.
ALSO TOBACCO & OTHER FOILS.

WITTEMANN BROTHERS,
.184 William St., New York.

Giobol ~ . van Ramno11r.

LEAF TOBACCO,
ue WITEI ST., lEW YDRL
Caah A.dY&&CeCl

Oil

Contipm.eata.

